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Registration is un-
derway for partici-
pants in the Sani-
bel Youth Soccer
League, which is
open to all young-
sters between the
ages of 5 and 15.
Those wishing to
play should con-
tact the Sanibel
Recreation Depart-"
ment at 472-0345.
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The Old Schooihouse Theater
Sanibel's newest/oldest theatrical venture

By Frank Wagner
Islander staff writer

Encore Productions Inc., headed by J.T. Smith, has
leased the old island schooihouse, formerly known as the
Pirate Playhouse, for a year of productions beginning this
September.

The schooihouse will now be called The Old
Schooihouse Theater.

The productions for September and October will be
presented by the community theater group, The Off-Beach
Players. The organizers of this theatrical group are Vince
Kelly, Emily Hewitt and June Koc.

Beginning in November and continuing until the end of
April, a series of musical revues will be the bill of fare.

May will again be booked by the Off-Beach Players and
the summer 1992 schedule will be announced later.

It would seem you simply can't keep this erstwhile
place of learning, successfully turned house of theatricals,
idle. From November '91 through April "92, the once-was
one-room schooihouse will be swinging and swaying to
new and old tunes in entertaining revues created by the
island's favorite musical genius, Smith.

This return to the schooihouse seems quite apropos
since two of Smith's hits last season — "Too Marvelous
For Words" and "Ho! Ho! Ho! The Christmas Show" -
played comfortably and successfully there. Smith's two

revues at the Captiva Cabaret in 'Tween Waters' Wakefield
Room, were also formidable entertainment favorites of
last season.

Smith is currently in New York casting new talent for
his musical season on Cape Cod. This summer will be an
important tryout time for his always astounding selections
of tunes and his novel arrangements, presentation and
staging of same. This will be the basis for the revues that
will be featured on the island next season.

Encore Productions Inc. has been able to obtain the
services of two dynamite ladies: Jay Kinzer Halcrow and
Donna Kreager. They will handle the problems of
promoting and managing The Old Schooihouse Theater.
Both of the high profile ladies have extensive, versatile
backgrounds in business and entertainment.

Halcrow will be in charge of marketing, publicity and
public relations.

Kreager will be the theater's business manager. She will
be in charge of recruiting volunteers, establishing box
office policies and general operating procedures for the
theater and its staff.

The names of the productions, the dates they will play,
admission prices, box-office hours and the performance
schedule will be ready for publication in a few weeks.

Please see THEATER, page 7A

Council OKs
sewer deal
By Frances Adams
Islander staff writer

It only took about 3 1/2 hours to finalize the deal that's
been in (and sometimes out of) the works for 3 1/2 years:
Sanibel is now on its way to owning its own sewer
system.

The City Council decided June 3 that the purchase of
the utility from Sanibel Sewer System Ltd. Partners is
indeed in the public interest and gave the go-ahead, with
only a few questions and no comment, for staff to proceed
with the purchase of the utility for $2.99 million. The
negotiated Purchase and Sale Agreement that Sanibel
Mayor Mike Miracle signed May 8, pending the outcome
of Monday's (June 3) hearing, took effect with the City
Council's unanimous passing of a resolution that
officially starts the ball rolling toward public ownership
of the sewer system.

There was no haggling about the $2.99 million
purchase price or terms. The only change in the agreement
is that the closing date has been moved from July 10 to
Aug. 10 to give more time to prepare the elaborate
paperwork involved in the transaction. An extension of an
additional 20 days can be requested by either buyer or
seller by that date, which could make Aug. 28 the
absolute deadline for closing.

The City Council ordered and conducted the public
hearing to comply with Florida Statutes, Section
180.301, which requires that certain information be
disclosed at a public hearing in order for the council and
the public to best evaluate and determine whether the
purchase is in the public interest. While the hearing is
normally considered be a procedural "courtesy call" by
representatives of the Public Service Commission, it is a
quasi-judicial proceeding that serves to publicly make sure
all the pertinent data has been revealed prior to the actual
sale of a utility to a municipality.

The bottom-line information required to be disclosed
included such issues as why the city wants to own the
sewer system, reasons for and against the acquisition, all
aspects of the financing and financial conditions (rates,
reasonableness of the purchase price, future investments,
etc.), physical condition of the facilities, how the city
proposes to run the utility and what alternatives are
available should the city decide to not buy the system.

The audience at the hearing was peppered with briefcases
attached to bespectacled men in suits and ties, a true

Please see SEWER, page 8A

Woodring to serve as grand marshal of Fouth of July parade
By Louise Henigman
Islander staff writer

The person chosen to be the grand marshal of the
island's first Fourth of July parade isn't known for making
public appearances. In fact, she goes out of her way to
avoid them.

So it came as some surprise when Esperanza Woodring,
Sanibel's oldest island-born resident, accepted the
invitation.

"We couldn't get George Bush or Stormin' Norman, so
we went for our champion," said parade chairman Fred

Mueller, who had approached Esparanza's son Ralph on
the subject.

She'll be escorted to and from the parade in a Sanibel
Limousine, Mueller said. Depending on the weather, she'll
ride the parade route in a convertible, right behind the
Sanibel City Police and the U.S. Army Honor Guard.

She'll be followed by patriotically-colored floats,
marching bands, fire engines, antique cars, troops of
veterans and Girl Scouts and just about everything else
that makes a parade great. Considering that the parade is
being sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva Association of

Realtors, you can expect plenty of them as well. It's not
unusual to see Realtors roaming the island, but you can't
miss a whole pack of them marching down Periwinkle
Way with briefcases and kazoos as "The Realtor Marching
Kazoo and Drill Team."

A panel of judges - made up of members of local civic,
government and service organizations - will be watching
the parade to see who's worthy of an award. Parade T-
shirts will be sold from surreys along the way as well,
Mueller said.

Please see WOODRING, page 9A
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All the following Information was taken directly
from Sanibel Police Department reports.

A bloody head wound was the result of a fight early
Monday, June 3, between two Sanibel women over the
husband of one of the women. The wife went to the
apartment of the other woman at 5:45 a.m. looking for
her husband. The two women argued and the one who
lived there ended up being hit in the head with a
telephone. The wife then threw the telephone out into the
parking lot. The injured woman was treated by medics.
She refused to prosecute.

A Sanibel resident was notified Sunday, June 2, by
police to remove his boat from property that was not his.

There was a report Sunday of a man wearing a pink hat
and two-tone shorts carrying a fishing pole on the beach
and exposing himself. Police could not find him.

The police marine patrol secured a boat Sunday that was
drifting off from the area of the fishing pier.

A license plate was stolen from a car on Pyrula Avenue
Sunday.

Kurt R. Stanaitis of Fort Myers Beach was charged with
littering Saturday, June 1. He allegedly threw a glass
bottle out of a car on Periwinkle Way. The bottle
allegedly hit the Village Shops sign and shattered, sending

POLICE
BEAT

stopped on the Sanibel Causeway.

A weed-eater was reported missing from a
belonging to Island Condo Maintenance Saturday.

truck

broken glass onto the road and the driveway. Sanibel
Police Officer Dennis Benjamin, who was standing in the
driveway, reported he was hit by some of the flying glass
but was not injured.

A loose dog was brought into the SPD Saturday. The
dog's owner picked it up after paying the $42 boarding fee.

A sewage overflow was reported on Bailey Road
Saturday.

Michael M. Stone of Ohio was charged Saturday with
driving on a suspended license. He had been stopped at
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Jeffery Jerome Boyd of Fort Myers was charged
Saturday with driving on a suspended license after he was

A sailboat which had run aground was pulled free by the
SPD marine unit Saturday.

An injured alligator on Sanibel-Captiva Road Saturday
was captured and then put in the care of Sanibel City
Councilman Mark Westall until the Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife could be contacted.

Earl Alvin Hardin of Ohio and Fort Myers was arrested
on a failure to appear warrant and was charged with driving
on a suspended license Saturday.

Responding to a suspicious person report, police found
a worker putting fertilizer on plants at Jerry's Shopping
Center at 1 a.m. Friday morning, May 31. The man told
police it was easier to work when a lot of people weren't
around.

OFF ISLAND PRICES
ON ISLAND!

VIDA PHARMACY
2440 Palm Ridge Rd.

472-8866

-PAUL CONSTRUCTION INC.

OF S.W. FLORIDA

from concept and design to job completion,
we are experienced residential and commercial contractors.

We will handle all your construction needs,
large or small.

for a f^EfE Consultation
Contact Curt Qunder

CGC046485 State Certified General Contractor 472-0888

TOP SECRET )—>
This is one of Sanibel's best kept secrets!!

22 plus acres of prime estate property located within walking
distance from the Gulf Beaches.

**JUST IMAGINE**
Your own private estate home with guest house, swimming pool and cabana, tennis

courts with shade gazebo, all nestled among native vegetation and privacy.

**NOW OPEN YOUR EYES**
You are walking distance to exclusive island restaurants, minutes from

island shopping and any other needs.
Call for more information:

brokers/
consultants
of sanibel, inc. (813)472-2255

suite #5 • sanibel, florida 33957
ACREAGE • INVESTMENT PROPERTIES • SELECTED ISLAND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES ^

2323 wooster lane

Pelican
Palm^T
Realty^
& Caretaker Management

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND MOST
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE

SERVICE COMPANY
POLLY COSYNS LINDA JAMBECK

R E A L T O R *

Corp.
TOLL FREE

1-800-780-4702

JOANNE POGUE VIVIENNE RADIGAN

GULF FRONT WEST SIDE CONDO
* 3 Bdrm/ 2 Bath w/ Open & Spacious
Living and Dining Areas

* Beautiful Small Complex
* Tennis/Pool/Covered Parking
* $695,000 Furnished
* Call Linda Jambeck 472-5020

ISLAND BEACH CLUB 240F
* 2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
* Fantastic Gulf View
* Terrific Rental
* $295,000 Furnished
* Call Linda Jambeck 472-5020

HOME NEAR BEACH & GOLF COURSE

FEATURES OF THE WEEK
GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY
* 4 1 Bedroom/1 Bath Units
* Daily, Weekly, Monthly

and Yearly Rentals
* Very Near Beach
* $280,000 Partially Furn
* Call Linda Jambeck 472-5020

2 Bdrm/ 2 Bath PLUS Family Rm
Distinctive, Quality-built Home
Oak Hardwood & Mex. Tile Floors
INCLUDED - 77' VW Convertible!!
$297,500 w/Fumiture Negotiable
Call Vivienne Radigan 472-1902

HARBOUR COTTAGE 4A
3 Bedrooms/ 3 Baths
New Kitchen Appls & Cabinets
Ceramic Tile Floors
New Paint Inside & Out
Macrame Verticals Throughout
$369,000 Unfurnished
Call Joanne Pogue 482-1760

COMPASS POINT CONDOMINIUM
* 2 Bedroom/2 Bat
* Tennis Court /Pool
* Screened Deck
* Great Rental Unit
* $298,000 Furnished
* Call Linda Jambeck 472-5020

FABULOUS GULF FRONT HOMESITE
* Home will have Fantastic

Western View
* Approx. 100' on Gulf
* Offered at $850,000
* Call Polly Cosyns 472-3269

GULF FRONT COMPLEX
* 3 Bdrms/ 2 Baths/ Top Floor
* Glassed-in Deck/Great Gulf View
* Large Storage/Covered Parking
* $450,000 Furnished
* Call Poliy Cosyns 472-3269

COLONNADES 11 C-41 & C-43
* 1 Bedroom/1 Bath Each
* End Unit & Unit Next Door
* Great Weekly Rentals
* $109,500 and $108,000 Furn.
* Call Polly Cosyns 472-3269

PRIVATE DEEDED BEACH ACCESS
* 3 Bdrm/ 2 Bath PLUS Family Room
* Coral Rock Fireplace
* Kidney-shaped pool
* Full View of Lagoon
* $379,000 Unfurnished
* Call Polly Cosyns 472-3269

HOME ACROSS FROM BEACH
* 3 Bedroom/ 3 Bath or 2 Bdrm

with Family Room
* Well-built Customized Home
* Deeded Beach Access
* $398,000 Furn w/ Exceptions
* Call Polly Cosyns 472-3269

FABULOUS LAKE VIEW
3 Bdrms/ 2 1/2 Baths/ 2 Car Garage
Master Suite with Den
Screened Porch & Open Deck
$325,000 Unfurnished
Call Polly Cosyns 472-3269

1633 Periwinkle Way • Suite H • Sanibe! Island • FL • 33957 • Phone 813/472-4702 • Fax 472-8545
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Glasses full of wine samples line the tables at South Seas.

Everything you wanted to know about wine ...
By Louise Henigman
Islander Staff Writer

Chris Benzinger was 15 when his family moved from
New York to Sonoma County, Calif., 11 years ago to
build its own winery. The family soon found that the land
it had purchased for its vineyard was composed of about
20 acres of grapes and about 40 acres of marijuana.

So the Benzinger's began their production of "Cannabis
juvignon," which the locals called "Sonoma Coma,"

Chris joked with the 125 people attending the
Winemaker's Gala last Saturday, June 1, at South Seas
Plantation Resort and Yacht Harbour. The gala was part of
a weekend's worth of lunches, brunches, sample-sharing
and seminars that made up the Sixth Annual Southwest
Florida Wine Fair, which is devoted to enhancing the
knowledge and appreciation of fine wines.

Representatives of eight prestigious California and
Washington state wineries - and their featured wines —
were the focus of the fair, and each was eager to discuss
one-on-one the property of grapes, the style of wines and
the history of their wineries. Even if you didn't know your
Chardonnay from your Chablis, you were sure to feel
welcomed. These people don't want to scare anyone away.
They want your business. They need your business in
order to continue doing what they love best.

"Do you know that saying by Paul Mason, 'We will
11 no wine before it's time?'" Marketta Fourmeaux du

sartel of the Chateau Potelle Winery in Napa Valley asked
the crowd during the Winemaker's Gala. "It is bull—. Do
you want to know the truth? It is the Bank of America
that calls you and says, 'It's time.'"

Florida is a welcome market for the winemakers. In the
nation, only California tops Florida in wine consumption,
with New York coming in third.

"Many people in Florida also have homes in other parts
of the country. When they take our wines back there, it's
like a double-exposure," Jim Fetzer, president of Fetzer
Vineyards in Redwood Valley, Calif., said during the
launch of the wine fair, an al fresco luncheon Saturday on
the lawn of the King's Crown restaurant.

During the Winemaker's Gala that night, each of the
sumptuous five courses were accompanied by an
appropriate wine, which were introduced by the
winemakers themselves. During the dinner, each
vinemaker was presented with a bottle of their wine, on

Kwhich Sanibel artist Lucas Century had beautifully etched
*tiie Southwest Florida Wine Fair logo, the winemaker's

name and the year. The presentation has become a
tradition at the wine fair.

On Sunday, wine fair attendants joined Allan Pangborn,
cellar master of Domaine St. Michelle in Columbia
Valley, Wash., at a champagne brunch featuring the
regional food and sparking wine of the Pacific Northwest.

Afterward about 300 people attended seminars which
addressed developing a clearer understanding of common
wine descriptions, learning how smaller wineries compete
with the established stars, forecasting the future of
varietals and predicting the future of American Pinot Noir.

The fair's finale was the Grand Tasting, with
winemakers filling glasses along the perimeter of the
South Seas Ballroom, while chefs in the center filled
plates with tasty culinary treats. Among the winemakers
present were Mike Richmond of Acacia; John Montero of
Bouchaine Vineyards in Napa Valley; Jim Pedroncelli of
J. Pedroncelli Winery in Sonoma Valley, Calif.; Elaine
Wellesley of Quail Ridge Cellars in Napa Valley; and
Brett de Leuze of Z-D Wines in Napa Valley.

The 13 cases of champaign and 75 cases of wine which
had been on hand at the beginning of the fair had dwindled
considerably by day's end.

Some new-found fans toted entire cases home.

South Seas' Earl Raven, left, with Marketta
Fourmeaux du Sartel of the Chateau Potelle
Wir.ary.

Sanibel Elementary seeks volunteer help
Despite its numerous accomplishments and awards over

the past few years, and its shining record for student and
teacher achievements, Sanibel Elementary is in need of
assistance.

Because of school board budget cutbacks, which will
virtually eliminate all of Sanibel Elementary's aides, and
the need to expand old programs and develop new ones,
Principal Barbara Ward has hung out a "help wanted" sign.

What she wants are volunteers to help with various
programs and classes at the school.

Among the programs to be offered are Spanish and
German language courses, plus a periodic study of the
Japanese culture.

In past years, Spanish has been offered to second graders
at Sanibel Elementary. The German language idea is a
new one, as is the Japanese program. Ward indicated that
volunteer instructors will come in once or twice a week to
teach the basics in Spanish and German. The Japanese
program will be taught a couple times a month, likely to

the school's upper grade level students.
oAmong the other areas where Sanibel Elementary is in

need of volunteer help are in the school's library and with
the student-produced SEA-TV programs.

Ward said she needs volunteers who can work in the
library in the morning, likely a 9-11 shift.

Concerning the SEA-TV program, Ward said she would
need help all day on production day. Each week, fifth
graders organize, write, produce and video tape a short
school news/entertainment program that is shown to the
entire student body.

To assist her with her new volunteer crew, Ward is also
planning to bring in a firm that will help organize and
train the volunteer force. The firm will also work with
Ward in determining where and when to use the
volunteers.

Those interested in lending a hand to Sanibel Elementary
a few hours a week are urged to call the school at 472-
1617 for additional information.

SCUBA SCOOP
By Trina • Pieces of Eight Dive Center

Diving conditions this week were good. Visibility
on the bottom is reduced because of an algae bloom
in the 30-65-foot areas, but there sure are a lot of
fish out there right now.

I got to go out on Sunday and dive in 40 and 65
feet of water. We collected some nice shells,
including a beautiful turban shell and a perfect olive.
All dead, of course. We also collected some dinner
in the form of a nice grouper, a snapper and a
flounder.

We saw a lot of legal-sized snapper on both ledges
and the wreck - they certainly would make good
fishing right now. We only brought one snapper
home because we look for fish that are 18-20 inches
or longer to shoot. I enjoyed seeing a 150-pound
jewfish who his from us in a big square tank on the
shrimp boat wreck.

Surface temperature: 86 degrees
Bottom temperature: 84 degrees
Visibility: 10-20 feet on the bottom in
both 40- and 65-foot depths

Snorkeling conditions have been excellent ~ some
of the best we've had this year!
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WEATHER
WATCH

Last week's temperatures in paradise were recorded
at the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN
Memorial Day
Tuesday, May 28
Wednesday, May 29
Thursday, May 30
Friday, May 31
Saturday, June 1
Sunday, June 2

NO
97
94
91
86
90
90

reading
73
71
73
72
70
71

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
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County delays causeway bicycle decision
By Steve Ruediger
Islander staff writer

The decision whether to allow bicycles on the Sanibel
Causeway was delayed last week until June 26 in order to
allow the city of Sanibel to conduct a study in the matter.
The delay will also give Lee County staffers more time to
look into the question.

On Wednesday, May 29, the Lee County Commission
heard testimony from numerous supporters of the use of
bicycles on the causeway. One person opposed the plan.
The commission also heard from a consultant brought in
by the Lee County Department of Transportation and
Engineering.

However, the decision was postponed and the hearing
was continued until 5:05 p.m. on Wednesday, June 26.
The postponement was made in response to a city of
Sanibel request that time be given for the city to finish a
study by June 14. The study will include traffic safety and
the effect of a change in bicycle rules on the traffic
circulation and hurricane elements of Sanibel's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

Consultant Alex Sorton of the traffic institute at
Northwestern University recommended that Lee County
look into opening the Sanibel Causeway and the Cape
Coral bridge to experienced bicyclists, and to restrict it to
those who are unexperienced, by instituting a permit
policy. He said a form could be used to determine whether
each cyclist was experienced. Sorton said such a system is
used in Lane County, Ore.

Most of the cyclists who testified compared the Sanibel
Causeway to other bridges and roads in Lee County and
elsewhere in Florida. The cyclists said there were
numerous legal riding places that are more dangerous than
the causeway.

An attorney testified on behalf of the bicycle riders that
there was little chance of anyone winning a liability suit
against the county in the event of a bicycle accident on the
causeway. He reasoned that there has never been a case in
Florida of a county being held liable for the death of a
bicyclist.

County Attorney Jim Yaeger has said in the past that he
fears liability problems.

LOOK FOR THE SIGN...
TO GREAT ISLAND DINING

Award Winning
Seafood Restaurant

Fish Market
& Lounge

1200 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida

(813) 472-4772

LUNCH & HAPPY HOUR & FISH MARKET OPEN 11:30 A.M.
DINNER & RAW BAR OPEN 5 P.M.

LOBSTER HOUSE

We Serve Only
Upper-Crust - aceans
LIVE MAINE LOBSTER • KEY WEST LOBSTER TAIL
FRESH STONE CRAB CLAWS • SHRIMP • SNOW CRAB

EARLY DINING SPECIALS
7 ENTREES TO CHOOSE FROM

$ 7 . 9 5 5-6 PM (Or the first 1OO people)

1991 TASTE OF THE ISLANDS
IS T PLACE

"BEST LUNCH"
1991 * * * I / Z 3 1/2 STAR RATING - Jean Le Boeuf
DINNER 5 PM TO 10 PM

SCHOONER LOUNGE OPEN 11:30-TILL
• Fresh N a t i v e Fish
• Steaks
• Pas ta Dishes
• Early Dining Specials
• Children's Menu
• All Major Credit Cards

1 1/4 Ib. Live Maine Lobster
Dinner Served 5 to 6 P.M.

Includes Salad, Bliss Potatoes, Key Lime Pie or Chocolate Mousse

$ 2 9

/LUNCH
( 11:30-3
V(7 DAYS)

Best Lobster House
around here . . .

ASK EVERYONE!

NEW Extended Lunch Menu Offering the Largest on
the Island • 6 Different Burgers • Fajitas • Salads
Galore • Omelettes • Hot and Cold Sandwiches, Soup
and Chowders • Full Dinners Available • Express
Lunch Service.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAILY

CORNER OF PERIWINKLE WAY
& TARPON BAY ROAD

472-1366

As currently structured, the amendment to the bicycle
rule would allow bicycles on the causeway and the Cape
Coral bridge until Oct. 1, 1991, when another vote would
be held concerning extending cycling use on the causeway
and bridge.

If the law is amended, bicyclists wishing to cross either
structure will be charged the same toll as motorcyclists.

Commission Chairman John Manning asked the county
staff last Wednesday to add a requirement that helmets
must be worn by any cyclist on the causeway.

The staff also was asked to look into the cost of
restriping the lanes on the Cape Coral Bridge for bicycles
and the cost of the new signs that will be needed on both
bridges.

The staff was also asked to come back with alternatives,
such as the permitting system recommended by the
consultant. However, both commissioners Doug St.
Cerny and Donald Slisher said they favor either allowing
or not allowing bicycling without complications like
testing for experience.

It was also pointed out that due to bridge repair work,
traffic will be one lane on the causeway for virtually the
entire period until Oct. 1. The staff was asked to determip-
what effect that would have on using that period as a t
period of the safety of allowing bikes on the causeway.

One woman testified that bicycling is ecologically
sound. After you have gone somewhere by bicycle,
testified the woman, "when it is time to go home, all you
do is re-cycle yourself."

AUTO FRIEND
' An Island auto detail service at your location.
> Wash and/or wax auto by hand with limited use
of water and environment friendly products

' Periodic Inspection with wash and start-up service
while you are away

1 No waiting or inconvenience
1 Friendly, dependable, licensed island resident

16 yrs. auto dealership experience

Call for appointment

472-0436
Jack Barone

Care for your car 7 days 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

"Collectibles in Country Charm"
Exclusive Carrier of

Collectible
DAVID WINTER COTTAGES

Come and make your own scented candles
Also Candles & Candle Holders

MON-PRI 10-8 SAT 10-5 SUN 12-5

1446 PERIWINKLE WAY
395-0888

We Ship UPS

ASTIGMATISM?
Disposable soft contact lenses are now available for
you!
Doctors Eyecare Centers, the first office to bring
Disposable Contact Lenses to the area, has been
selected by Bausch and Lomb to introduce this new
system of Astigmatic lens wear. The Doctors are
pleased to be one of the first offices in the nation to
offer you the improved comfort, convenience, and
safety of frequent lens replacement.
Programs for multiple replacement of standard or
astigmatic lenses are available for approximately
the same cost as you used to pay for a single pair of
lenses!
With the convenience of the Planned Lens
Replacement Program, it is now time to ask again
if today's soft contact lenses are right for you.
Please call for an appointment - evening hours
available.

DOCTORS CENTERS
R.G. LcSagc, O.D. X * ^ T.E. Underhill, O.D.

B.D. Middaugh, O.D.

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
2130 McGregor Blvd. 8841 College Pkwy.

332-1555 482-7717
15600-11 San Carios Blvd. 1571 Periwinkle Way

482-0355 472-4204



Islanders at Larg
Caught and Released

SPD officers Mike Murray, left, and Rick
Render, right, "bagged" a couple celebrities
during last weekend's Caloosa Catch and
Release Tournament at South Seas

Bookmobile Service Stalled ,
Lee County Bookmobile service will be

discontinued until Thursday, June 13, when
a new vehicle will be on the road.

"The Lee County Library System and the
Bookmobile staff apologize for the
^convenience to Bookmobile patrons,"

said Kathy Mayo, the head of special
services for the library system.

Patrons need not worry about their books
being overdue, Mayo said, but can return
them when the new Bookmobile pays its
first visit to its regular stops.

ft ft ft

Plantation on Captiva. Murray is shown
apprehending TV weatherman Willard
Scott, while Rehder cuffs noted TV com-
mentator/reporter Curt Gowdy.

• ft
Cypress Lake Schools Earn

Red Carpet Notice
Cypress Lake High and Cypress Lake

Middle School are among 23 Lee County
schools, that have earned Red Carpet School
designation for 1991.

The state's Red Carpet School program
was designed to recognize schools that are
parent and family friendly.

The School Board of Lee County has
established as a priority the acceptance by
the state of all 57 Lee County public
schools as Red Carpet Schools.

. f t A £•

REMEMBER
WHEN?

25 Years Ago This Week
June 2, 1966

More than 30 Periwinkle Way property
jwners attended a meeting at the Sanibel
Community House last week to hear about
the county's plans for improving the
island's main thoroughfare. James
DeLozier, engineer for the county
Department of Transportation explained the
long-range plans for widening and
resurfacing the road.

The "Unclassifieds" listed a Captiva
cottage for rent for $65 monthly.

20 Years Ago This Week
June 3, 1971

Kenan Fishburne, daughter of Dorothy
and Charles Fishburne of Gulf Drive, has
been chosen "Miss Stetson" by her
classmates at Stetson University in Deland.
Kenan's list of accomplishments in
leadership activities is formidable,
including having been on the Dean's List
and Honor Roll for three years.

Bailey's General Store you can buy a 32-
ounce jar of Hellmann's mayonnaise for 49
cents, bananas for 10 cents a pound, fully
cooked boneless ham for 89 cents a pound,
iceberg lettuce for 25 cents a head, a 9-
ounce package of Cool Whip for 50 cents
and a 25-ounce jar of applesauce for 19
cents.

15 Years Ago This Week
June 1, 1976

The Island Water Association is
considering buying water from the Greater
Pine Island Water Association, at a cost of
$1.50 per 1,000 gallons. That price is
scarcely more than half of Sanibel's own
treatment cost of $2.90 per 1,000 gallons,
but it would end up costing the same as
Sanibel's after the cost of pumping the
water over to Sanibel from Pine Island is
figured in.

10 Years Ago This Week
June 2, 1981

Jack Primm, Thorn Traucht and Oscar
Gavin were star sluggers that helped to lead
the West Wind baseball team to a 21-6
victory over Island Pizza in the Old Sports
for Youth Sports tournament.

Despite the threat of a lawsuit, the Shell
Harbor Canal Maintenance District Board
of Governors refused to exempt Mariner
Pointe Condominium from the special
taxing district established to finance
proposed dredging and maintenance of the
canals in the Shell Harbor area.

5 Years Ago This Week
June 3, 1986

Peg Hofschneider became the sixth
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
commissioner to resign in the past four
years when, after almost four years on the
board, she announced she was quitting
effective June 6. Hofschneider has long
been a proponent for studying "alternative"
methods to beach renourishment, including
the experimental perpendicular stabilizer
project.

James Hermes, Gordon Kiddoo, Mike
Miracle, Maggie Mullins, Tim Murty and
Kitty Rose were appointed by Mayor
Louise Johnson to serve on the city's
newly established ad hoc Charter Revision
Committee. The group will study the
proposed open-elections amendment.

1 Year Ago This Week
June 5, 1990

New Sanibel resident Douglas Nau-is the
latest candidate to enter the race for one of
the two City Council seats up for grabs
this fall.

U.S. Sen. Bob Graham had one of his
"work days" at the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge last week.

ABWA to Honor
Scholarship Recipients

The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of the
American Business Women's Association
will entertain its 1991 Scholarship recipi-
ents on Tuesday, June 11, at The Dunes
Country Club.

The meeting begins at 5:30 with a cock-
tail hour, followed by dinner. The cost is
$13.50 per person and reservations, which
must be made by June 6, can be made by
calling Margaret Suter at 472-5080.

The scholarship recipients include Sanibel
residents Catherine Krepin, Marianne
Gartrell and Dana Schultz. Other area ladies
receiving scholarships include Patricia
Gleisle, Mary Stillwell and Maureen Wal-
lace. . -

ft ft ft
Wigley Re-elected to

National YWCA Board
Jean Wigley of Sanibel was re-elected to

the national board of the YWCA of the
U.S.A. at its 32nd triennial convention
held in Atlanta on May 15-19. A board
member since 1985, she was co-chair of
the 1991 National Convention Committee.

As a member of the national board, Jean
will help plan and oversee the long-range
goals and policies of the 133-year-old
women's membership organization.

Jean is president of the T.O.F. Enter-
prises. She is past president of the YWCA
of Minneapolis, where she served on many
board committees.

The YWCA of the U.S.A., which was
founded in 1858, is committed to bettering
the lives of girls and women and to the
elimination of racism. Currently it serves
over 2 million girls, women and their fam-
ilies in 4,000 U.S. locations.

- . . ,ft ft ft

Molloy Accepted at Berklee
Michael A. Molloy has been accepted for

admission to the Berklee College of Music.
Molloy, who is the son of Sanibelian

Edward Molloy, plays the guitar.
The Berklee College of Music, located in

Boston, is renowned for offering a broad-
based education in all contemporary music
styles, with each student's program of
study individually designed to maximize
learning. • . «

Providence Graduate

Raymond G. O'Neill III of Sanibel was
among the 924. graduates of Providence
College who received undergraduatedegrees
during the college's 73rd commencement
exercises on May 19.

O'Neill was awarded a bachelor's degree in
business administration from the liberal
arts college in Providence, R.I.

Founded in 1917, Providence College is a
coeducational institution with a total un-
dergraduate enrollment of 3,805. The col-
lege offers more than 10 disciplines as well
as special cooperative programs with other
universities in engineering. -

The heat is on
during our

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE!

Hurry in
today for
savings of
Everything Must Go

June 4-. 8 only
Midnight Madness - Additional Savings
Friday only 6 pm - 12:00 Mid.

• T-shirts • Bathing Suits
• Beach Accessories • Towels

• Fixtures too!

- *n 8 s

NANETTE'S 472.8808
•»• . . , n » , .„>. . . . r - .n Tarpon Bay Center
ISLAND SWIMWEAR Palm Ridge Rd.
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Spanish moss: frivolity, romance and runny noses
"Always Florida's green peninsula ...
The wavering drapery of the live oak trailing long and

low,
Noiselessly waived by the wind..."

We spent part of the Memorial Day weekend on the Or-
ange River. I think what I like best about going inland
Florida ~ aside from the asylum from holiday sand-cravers
it provides - is seeing the old live oaks wearing their lacy
mantillas.

Spanish moss, it always inspires me to new analogies.
Walt Whitman referred to it as drapery. I like that.

Writers often compare the gray scraggles to beards.
There's an old Florida legend, in fact, that explains the
origins of Spanish moss as the beard of a horny Spaniard
explorer who, while chasing an Indian maiden up a tree,
fell and died.

"His head was caught in the crotch of the tree. His body
decayed, but his beard grew on and on ... making Spanish
moss," says the legend.

I like the lacy mantilla allusion, too. Apropos its name,

ISLAND
EYES

By Chelle Koster Walton

it conjures up olive-skinned senoritas veiling sly smiles.
It also brings to mind my Catholic grade school days.

You had to be sure to bring your chapel veil to school in
its little clear plastic case on Wednesdays for Mass. If you
forgot, Sister Mary Kimberly-Clark stuck a Kleenex on
your head. (And said, "Bless you!")

When we got older and more sophisticated ~ you know,
in the seventh grade - we started wearing mantillas. They
carried an air of mystery about them. Like Spanish maid-
ens and moss, and unlike Kleenex tissues.

There's something so peaceful about oaks cloaked in
Spanish moss, so peaceful it's spooky. They speak the si-

lent whispers of Florida's interior. I love our palm trees.
But they talk a whole different language. They chatter
about tanning lotion, Frisbees and things frivolously ex-
otic: the popular side of Florida living.

The old oaks in their tattered shawls, they nod wisely
and exchange thoughts on Calusa caciques they knew, pi-
oneers they shaded, gators they overlooked, cracker shacks
they've seen crumble: old Florida, romantically exotic.

Tattered shawls, that's not a bad one either.
When I was writing a chapter on inland Florida for the

guidebook "Hidden Florida," I was forever thinking up
new similes and comparisons. Inland Florida has a lot of
mossy oaks, and you can't go on calling them bearded
conquistadores for 50 pages.

At one time, I remember, they struck me as dreadlocked
Rastafarians. Mysterious, mystic and knowing.

"Here, sleek Arabian and Morgan stallions gaze 'neath
clots of Spanish moss," I wrote of Ocala.

Of a canoe trip down the Peace River: "Live oaks tower,

Please see MOSS, page 7A

Jstand Collection

THE ROYAL TERN

Live like a native! A home for island living should be casual and
open. It should cake advantage of the breeze and the views — all the
things you came to Sanibel for in the first place.

Come let us show you our Island Collection — homes for the tropical
lifestyle, designed with an Old Florida flair. We have ten exciting new
plans, from 1,683 to 3,026 square feet of elevated living area. Talk to Frey
& Son Homes - the people who've been building the island life for
sixteen vears.

formerly Sanibel Homes

Living JS93 Sq. Ft.
Screened Porch 329 Sq. Ft.
Front Porch 252 Sq. Ft.
Garage & Storage 1624 Sq. Ft.

Total .4098 Sq. Ft.

Homes of Distinction for People of Distinction
(813) 395-1437

Open stven days

654 Kinzie bland Court, Sanibel, Florida 33957 CGCJ385

Letters
Michl's testimony
disappointing
To the Editor
The Islander

I attended the meeting of the city's Char-
ter Review Committee last Friday after-
noon (May 31) expecting to hear Maxene
Michl explain to that group the 11 city
charter amendments proposed for referen-
dum next March.

Unfortunately for the committee and the
members of the audience, she failed to give
any details which would be of help to the
committee in understanding how the new
wording would work in actual practice. She
did bring with her a formidable bundle of
papers and documents to which she alluded
from time to time, but she was vague,
spoke only in generalities and finally re-
fused to answer any specific questions re-
garding the intent of certain confusing
wording.

She did, however, give a 40-minute intro-
duction which stated that her group felt
there was too much power in the hands of a
few city officials and that the proposed
amendments were intended to change that.
When committee members pressed her for
answers to specific and very necessary ques-
tions, she became evasive and eventually
asked to be excused, saying that these ques-
tions can be left to the voters.

For example, the committee was con-
cerned that one proposed amendment made
no provision for staggering the terms of
council members. Our present charter calls
for two of the five council members to be
chosen in one election and three in the
next. This avoids having five novices serv-
ing on the council, and insures continuity
in the government. Ms. Michl was unable
to give any satisfactory reason for not in-
cluding such a method.

I feel that to make an informed choice on
such important issues which will affect the
operation of our present smooth running
government, we need answers to the ques-
tions which the committee attempted to
get Ms. Michl's evasive testimony was a
disservice to the voters of this city.

Myron W. "Mike" Klein
Former councilman and mayor

Paulette Burton
and her 'broomstick'
To the Editor
The Islander

On the eve of her tragic accident, Paulette
Burton called to tell me that Sanibel was
going to pay $220,000 for property
appraised at only $26,000. "Can you
believe that? I'd better get on my
broomstick. Bye now ... talk to you
tomorrow."

One of Paulette's main missions in life
was to ensure that government of, by and
for the people prevailed. She had great faith
in the people, but considerably less in the
politicians. Therefore, Paulette Burton
spent an extraordinary amount of time on
what she laughingly called her
"broomstick."

Armed with the courage of her
convictions, and frequently with petitions
as well, the Sanibel grandmother exerted
enormous influence on both sides of the
causeway for nearly 20 years. Indeed, she
was always fighting/or democracy, fiscal
responsibility, the preservation of public
property, the protection of private property
rights and ethics in government.

In the eyes of the designated targets of her
civic attention. Paulette Burton was a
monumental nuisance. But in the eyes of
countless citizens, she was their champion.

Maggie Greenberg
Sanibel

Library Kids
say thanks
To the Editor
The Islander

On behalf of the Sanibel Public Library
Kids Club, we would like to thank Dee
Squillace, the Sanibel Public Library and
the public for supporting us. We had a
wonderful year!

Ember Rigsby
President, Library Kids Club

A dear friend is gone
To the Editor
The Islander

We all knew Paulette Burton in different
ways. She was my very best shelling friend
and we shared many common interests such
as family and good government, as well as
shells. Everything I know about the
science of shells was taught to me by
Paulette. She made flowers, I made
mirrors.

No matter how you remember her, as a
friend or adversary, she made a difference.

She was relentless on the side of
government by the people, for the people.
If she thought that a demand by a developer
or individual was an unjust enrichment in
their behalf, she was rapid in pointing that
out.

Unselfishly, with no thought for herself,
she was always doing for others. Her
accomplishments were many on behalf of
her husband, children, grandchildren,
parents, sisters, nieces, nephews and
friends.

Paulette, we will always miss you.
Norma Leas

Sanibel



Moss continued from page 6A

supporting their own mini-forests of air plants, epiphytes,
mistletoe and Spanish moss."

Sort of redundant, I come to find out, listing both epi-
phytes and Spanish moss, because the latter is a type of
the former. It survives on rain, air and airborne nourish-
ment, and birds, which spread its family to other trees. It
is kin to the pineapple and other bromeliads.

Its function in the ecological scheme of things is to
symbiontically provide those birds nesting materials and

T h 6 3 t 6 T continued from page 1A

other small animals a place to hide.
Back in the days of the Calusa caciques, the vegetation

was woven into dresses for Indian women. Today it is a
common thread for movies set in the South. Spanish
moss has become a symbol of gay plantation life and
spooky swampland horrors. Frivolity and romance.

I discovered a use for Spanish moss this soggy Memo-
rial Day weekend when yet another image sloshed through
my imagination, slightly marinated with rum: The tangled

This venerable old theatrical lady, once known as Pirate
Playhouse, was started many years ago by Philip and
Ruth Hunter. The theater will continue as The Old
Schoolhouse Theater thanks to Smith and the
encouragement of his many island fans, and the Off-Beach
Players and their loyal supporters.

"This continued usage of the old schoolhouse is vastly
important to islanders and island visitors. It would be a
shame to see the building remain vacant until the time it

is relocated to a site chosen by the Bailey brothers," said
the Off-Beach Players' Kelly.

"We all know what happens to old buildings left
unattended. They seem to deteriorate before your very
eyes. None of us wanted this to happen to the historical
one-room schoolhouse that has served the island in so
many capacities since its inception around the turn of the
century."

This beautiful 18" x 24" full color poster created exclusively
for the Islander by Sanibel artist Bob Radigan is yours
FREE when you subscribe or renew your subscription to
the island's best newspaper.

Subscribe now to the Island's most preferred
newspaper. The Sanibel-Captiva Islander #1!

Note! There will be a $2.50 postage charge to mail poster to your home. Subscribe or Renew your
paper at the Islander office and receive poster at no charge!

NAME

STREET APT. NO.

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME G

VISA • MASTERCARD Q
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION LEE COUNTY
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION FLORIDA
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION U.S.A.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION FOREIGN

$19.25
$26.00
$26.00
$40.00

ACCOUNT NO.

EXPIRATION DATE

FLA. SALES TAX INCLUDED WHERE APPLICABLE
?LEASE ALJLOW 3 WEEKS TO START DELIVERY

strands seem to resist the rain, sheltering us from a sum-
mer shower like a facial tissue for clouds with runny
noses.

God bless you, Sister Mary Kimberly-Clark.

Chelle Koster Walton, a Sanibel free-lance
writer, Is contributing editor to Caribbean
Travel & Life Magazine, co-author of the
award-winning guidebook "Hidden Florida" and
author of the book "Sanibel Island Eyes."

The ISLANDER CLASSIFIEDS
can put money in your pocket

472-5185

MAGNIFICENT GULF VIEWS. 10 ft. ceilings, wood
floors, spectacular sunsets all come with this beautiful 3
bedroom home. Enjoy shelling, crabbing, fishing.
Pontoon boat included. $910,000.

BLOSSOM HALL. Enchanting Southern Colonial with
almost 4000 sq. ft. of screened veranda. Possible owner
financing to qualified buyer. Call for details. $659,000

Exclusive Affiliate

son
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

IF WE MAY BE OF SERVICE. PLEASE CALL US
SANIBEL FORT MYERS CAPE CORAL

(813) 472-6300 (813) 433-0044 (813) 549-3700

SANIBEL
RENTAL SERVICE

SHARPENING SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

Chain Saws, Knives - etc.
CONTRACTOR EQUIPMENT ALSO AVAILABLE

30" & 39" Rollaway

Cribs

Porta Cribs

Play Pen

Large Bassinet

Small Strollers

Large Strollers

Car Seats

High Chair

Booster Seat

Buddy Buggy

Beach Umbrella

Beach Chair

Beach Lounge

Bed Rail

$5 Delivery Charge Sanibel-Captiva
(Off Islands charge may ^Ty)

Minimum
Rental
1 Week

30.00

30.00

25.00

20.00

20.00

15.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

8.00

25.00

20.00

10.00

10.00

6.00

Per Day
After

1st Week

5.00

5.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

1.00

5.00

3.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

(813)472-5777
2246 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
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Sewer continued from page 1A

indicator of a hearing's importance on Sanibel. About 25
islanders listened patiently as Sanibel's consulting
appraiser Gerry Hartman, an engineer for Hartman &
Associates, walked through the hefty Public Briefing
Document he had prepared.

The primary reasons listed for the city's acquisition of
the utility is that it would give assurance of
environmental protection for groundwater. It also would
provide a tool for growth management, improve the level
of wastewater services and provide public health protection
through improved management. Other espoused pluses
would be the lower cost of capital because of the tax-
exempt status of municipal securities, the reduction in
administrative costs through consolidation of supervisory
and administrative staff, the generation of revenues for
further improvements and/or expansion of the system and
the probability of more equity in service. Several onerous
things would be eliminated: state, federal and other taxes
in rates, regulation by the Public Service Commission
and the associated costs, and profit or rate-of-return.

The. reasons listed against the acquisition are the capital
costs, the responsibility of ownership and operation of a
24-hour, seven-days-a-week enterprise-fund utility, the
lack of expertise in utility management and contract
operations, the operations liability and the regulatory
enforcement liability. Other minuses are being subject to
customer complaints, having to accommodate new
customer service, setting rates and charges and completing
the tasks of billing and accounting.

At its present capacity of 1.25 million gallons per day,
the Sanibel Sewer System currently serves about 4,900
Equivalent Residential Connections (ERCs) per day. (One
ERC is a unit of measurement roughly equal to the
amount of effluent a typical single-family home produces
daily.)

The existing plant has the capacity to serve 5,200
ERCs, but the owners have no plans to expand the plant
or to install any new collection lines to serve the
remainder of its certified service area. Right now there is a
critical need for 600-800 ERCs to be added to the system.

But the SSS has applied to the Public Service
Commission to delete certain areas from its existing
service area. These areas are in densely developed sectors
that are environmentally sensitive because of low
elevations, high groundwater levels and poor drainage, and
in locations where substandard septic systems and package
plants exist. The city of Sanibel has formally filed an
objection to the proposal, and the case is on hold at both
parties' requests, pending the outcome of this Chapter 180
hearing. Ironically, the rescheduled hearing date is
scheduled for Aug. 29, the day following the outside
deadline for closing.

Not only does the present management of the SSS not
intend to service many areas of the island, it also does not
meet nor intend to meet Class One Reliability standards
set up by the Department of Environmental Regulations.
The city is now in the process of appealing the DER's
decision to issue an operating permit to the SSS without

Please see SEWER, page 11A

Letter prompts Sanibel's study
of program for handicapped
By Steve Ruediger
Islander staff writer

A citizen's letter has resulted in the city of Sanibel and
Lee County looking into establishing a program for the
handicapped. The program being considered would be
similar to a program put on by the city of Cape Coral.

On May 21, Robert A. Horak of Sextant Drive wrote a
letter describing the Cape Coral Parks and Recreation
Department Therapeutic Recreation Special Population
Program, and asked why Lee County or Sanibel couldn't
put on a similar program on the islands.

Horak's 12-year-old daughter, Julie, is handicapped.
Horak sent his letter to Lee County Commission

Chairman John Manning. He also sent a copy to Sanibel
City Manager Gary Price.

"The city is very excited and interested in this program
and we hope we can incorporate it in our recreation
program," Sanibel Assistant City Manager Bill Mills said
Friday, May 24.

He said the city was already in contact with the county

CITY
BRIEFS

• In a May 24 memorandum from City Manager Gary
Price to the City Council members, Price noted that
during the May 21 discussion of the PURCHASE OF
THE 8.28-ACRE PARCEL FOR SENSITIVE
LANDS ACQUISITION, Paulette Burton had questioned
the county's assessed value of the property. Price said his
reply of $26,400 was incorrect, as each of the three
smaller parcels in the larger tract is worth that amount.
The correct total assessed value for the parcel is $79,200.

"I think Mrs. Burton was trying to draw a parallel
between this [assessed value] and the appraised value of
$230,000 (the city's acquisition cost was $220,000),"
Price said. "I cannot explain the difference, but this
correction makes it a little more acceptable."

• The long, drawn-out PAINTING OF CITY
HALL should be completed early next week, according to
Sanibel Parks and Recreation Director Dick Noon. The
$32,000 paint job was started the first week in February
and was scheduled to be completed by April, but paint
fumes and "wet paint" signs are still present. A major
contributor to the setback in time has been the high
number of very humid and often rainy days. Noon also
said the complex structure of City Hall itself doesn't make
for easy application of paint, and most of it was painted
by hand.

ISLANDS INTERNATIONAL
REALTY, INC.

Promenade Center • 695 Tarpon Bay Road
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957

472-1546
GUMBO LIMBO-Prestigious Subdivision 3
Bedroom - 2 Bath -Luxury home with many
extras - $229,000. Stuart & Joyce Colvin 395-
2899.

3 Bedroom - 4 Bath - with new Caged Pool
Located on a Lake. $395,000. Joe Laenen 482-
7885.

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath - Direct Waterfront with Long
View of the Lake. Stu & Joyce Colvin 395-2899.

BOATERS DREAM - Deep Water Canal - Direct
access to Bay-3 Bedroom-2 Bath. Lowest Priced
Deep Water Canal Home in Area. Call Stu & Joyce
Colvin 395-2229.

CONDOS
LOWEST PRICED DUNES TOWNHOUSE - 3
BR/2-1/2 BA townhouse duplex in the Dunes
Country Club area. Private location at end of street,
$181,500. Call Mary Sainato 466-3382.

DEL SEGA - Deep water canal, four bedroom/3-1/2
bath home with 3,000 sq. ft. of living space. Sale
price of $495,000 with $405,000 assumable mort-
gage. Call Joe Laenen at 482-7885.

GULF FRONT COMPLEX-Picture yourself in your
own 2/2 TROPICAL PARADISE condo. Stroll along
a white sand beach & beautiful blue green gulf
water, relax by the pool & clubhouse, play tennis or
take your boat out from your private complex dock.
Don't miss this one ... Reduced to $197,000 ... great
rental income too! Call Stuart or Joyce Colvin, eves,
at 395-2899.

PUNTA RASSA CONDO - 2 BR, 2 B beautifully fully
furnished unit, with spectacular bay view. Amenities
include pool with Jacuzzi, tennis, fishing. Listed at
$159,500. Call Mary Sainato 466-3382.

LOTS
WEST ROCKS - 175' lake frontage, private and
quiet location on cul-de-sac, near beach. Call Pat
Eichenlaub at 466-3179.

on the possibility of a joint program and they were
contacting Cape Coral regarding the details on their
program.

That program has classes and special activities for
handicapped people. Currently, there are people from eight
to 52 years of age enrolled in the program.

The goal of the program is to "give these people back
their dignity and make them useful and productive
citizens," says Nan Rodriguez, supervisor of the Socia
Services Division of the Cape Coral Parks and Recreation
Department.

Rodriguez said the program is funded through
community development grant money and, partially, uses
instructors from the Lee County school system. She said
it will have its own building starting next year and has
been i;i existence about 10 years.

She said participants are divided into programs based on
their age, ability and skills.

The therapeutic recreation section of the Cape Coral
government's recreation department pamphlet sent each
year to residents lists eight different programs.

The first program, "Project Independence," is described
as follows: "A recreational and educational program for
developmentally handicapped adults, the primary goal is to
gain independence through the teaching of daily living,
academic, socialization, leisure-time, and employment
skills. A typical week includes classes in cooking
cleaning, reading, math, games, art, music, tennis,
swimming and on-the-job training. Individuals should be
able to act appropriately with others, express their
personal needs and take care of personal hygiene needs
with minimal assistance. Classes run continually
throughout the year."

Special activities include an on-going bowling group,
an evening social club and an end-of-summer dance.

Mills said Friday that "you will probably see this
included in the upcoming budget, if not before."

He said the letter from Horak was "the spark that lit the
keg" and could be credited with being what got the city
moving on the matter. Mills said the letter was
particularly effective because it gave them a specific
program to use as a model.

Horak told The Islander Thursday that Sanibel already
has "an excellent recreational program, but my daughter
needs more supervision."

He said what is good about the Cape Coral program i^
that it has people who are specifically trained to deal with
handicapped people.

Horak's daughter has attended the Cape Coral program,
however, he said he thought it would be better if a similar
program could be established closer to home.

Flood insurance
rates reduced
By Frances Adams
Islander staff writer

The city of Sanibel recently got a "high-five" from the
feds when the Federal Insurance Administration offered its
congratulations to the community for exceeding minimum
standards set by the National Flood Insurance Program.

The reward for undertaking actions to reduce flood-loss
risks community-wide is a tangible one, too: all new or
renewed flood insurance policies in place on or after Oct. 1
will be reduced 5 percent, the maximum reduction
possible this year.

Sanibel applied for a rating from the program's
Community Rating System and received a Class 9 rating,
representing a minimum total of 500 creditable points.
Any additional points that are verified will be applied
toward next year's application, which may yield even
greater reductions in insurance rates for island residents.

Administrator CM. "Bud" Schauerte, of the Federal
Insurance Administration, said in a letter to City Manager
Gary Price that Sanibel "should be proud" of the activities
already undertaken to reduce flood loss. Further, he
encouraged continued participation in an expansion of the
program.

"The rewards are far greater than reduced flood insurance
rates," Schauerte wrote. "Increased public safety, reduction
of damages to property and public infrastructure, avoidance
of economic disruption and losses, reduction of human
suffering and protection of the floodplains are among the
hallmarks of outstanding public service.

"Thp.se community flood-loss reduction initiatives,
coupled with increases in 'u£. number of insured structures,
should make your community a safer place to live."



Woodring
The parade will start at 9 a.m. July 4 at

the intersection of Periwinkle Way and
Casa Ybel Road, heading west to Tarpon
Bay Road, then winding down Wooster
Lane towards Sanibel City Hall. There
bands will perform while parade partici-
pants picnic on the lawns and watch the
awards presentation.

There's still plenty of time for island res-
idents, businesses and associations to join
in the fun, whether you choose to make a
float, ride your rollerblades or cartwheel the
entire distance of the parade route.

"You like martinis? Be the Martini
Marching Band of One," Mueller suggested
with a smile.

If interested in entering a float - there's a
$50 fee to do so ~ call Nanci Waldron at
472-3688. Some organizations that don't

have enough money in their budgets for a
float arc finding sponsors instead, Mueller
said.

A special -invitation goes out to all vet-

erans, for the parade is in their honor.
One thing everyone can do to help is do-

nate some dollars, or volunteer their time
to help assure the parade's success.

Finishing:
• 1-Hour
• Kodalux
< Econoprints onibel

MC-VISA
472-1086

1571 Periwinkle

the bland camera shop
STRETCH SANIBEL

With the New KODAK St\efcA35 Camera

Now, big, bright 3'/2'xlO" snapshots
with the world's first panoramic, one-
time use 35 mm camera.
- Perfect for beach, parade or
landscape shots.
• Loaded with a 12-exposure roll of
versatile KODACOLOR GOLD 200 Film.

• Return the entire camera to the
dealer for processing to receive back
your prints. Expand your horizons
with me
KODAK Sfte/cA35

CAMERA

Kodalux
Processing Se

$ 11.95

J. TODD'S
AT RAMADA INN

EARLY BIRD
SPEC1AL...$7.95

Available Monday-Friday
5-6:30 PM

Includes House Salad, Potato or Rice
and Fresh Rolls

SANIBEL'S BEST BREAKFAST!
Served 7AM till 2PM featuring

BREAKFAST SPECIALS from $4.50
Changing Daily

LUSCIOUS LUNCH!!
Served 11:30 AM till 2 PM
featuring SPECIALS from $4.50

Changing Daily

DELECTABLE DINNERS!!!
Served Sun.-Thurs. 5PM-9PM

and Friday 5PM-10PM

^

rf

SATURDAY EVENING BUFFET EXTRAVAGANZA
SERVED 5-10PM

Enjoy your favorite cocktail in our lounge.

Sanibel's best breakfast & lunch featuring
the freshest beef & poultry. Non smoking
Section Available.

472-4123
Located at the End of Donax

©

am
30

»
vta.
at

BOB VARTML, BROKER
MIS The Prudential

Florida Realty
IOUAL HOUtlMG

MARIAN BALKE

1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957 2000 Periwinkle Way Sanibel Island, FL 33957
813-472-4000 800-245-7284 813-472-1011 800-245-7284

An Independently owned and operated member of the Prudential Reaj Estate Affiliates, Inc. EVERT YOUNG

NEW LISTING
East end home, dock, canal, 3/2, solar
heated pool, spacious floor plan. Call
Marian Balke.

ISLAND LIFESTYLE
3/2 home w/great room, steps from beach
access. Tropical plantings. $297,500. Call
Milt Reik.

SANDIBODHAINE

SANDPIPER BEACH CONDO
2/2 unit in lovely natural setting in gulf
front complex. Pool & tennis. Boardwalk
to beach. $279,000. Call Eliot Sugerman.

DOT YOUNG

MOLLY CLEMENTS

ISLAND RETREAT
Stilt home w/lake views! Private
subdivision w/pools, tennis, path to
beach. 3/2.5 + family room. $249,000.
Call Val Pool.

KEN COLTER

JOANCOMEY-SMITH

CUSTOM DESIGNED 3 POD HOME
Pool & porches overlook DUNES GOLF
COURSE & lake. 3/3 + great room.
$395,000. Call Milt Reik.

GULF PINES HIDEAWAY
Furnished piling home in community with
2 pools, 2 beach accesses & tennis.
$219,000. Call Sherry Vartdal

GREAT EAST END LOCATION
Walk to beach from 4/3 pool home on
canal with dock. $495,000. Call Ken
Colter.

SANIBEL ARMS WFST
2/2 condo w/gulf view in popular complex.
Good rental $208,000. Call Eliot
Sugerman.

DUNES GOLF COURSE VILLA
2/2.5 duplex overlooks fairway and lake.
Near clubhouse & pool. $250,000. Call
Ruth Hamann.

GFORGEVEILLETTt

HARBOUR COTTAGES
0-lot line home 3/3 w/loft, great room on
east end. On canal w/pool, tennis, near
beach. $389,000. Call Milt Reik.

©
LUXURIOUS BEACH HOUSE

Perfect for entertaining. Community pool
& tennis. Walk to beach. $285,000. Call
Ed Sailer.

GULF FRONT CONDO
at Surfside 12.3/2 top floor in small
private complex. Pool & tennis. $550,000.
Call Mary Jane Gandhi.

HOMESITES

Big Boat canal front (no bridges)
$250,000 to $465,000

Close to beach - $89,000 to
$200,000

Close to beach with Amenities -
$169,000 to $189,000.

Inland - $75,000 to $114,500.

ELIOT SUGERMAN

JACQUEDAMMANN

DONFASE

SERENITY!
Quiet, but convenient 2/2 CBS home at
Sanibel lake near shopping &
restaurants. $157,500. Call Ruth
Hamann.

ABSOLUTELY. POSITIVELY.
DEFINITELY

certainly, undoubtedly, unmistakably,
undeniably, conclusively, irrefutably the
best priced 3 bedroom condo on the
Islands!! Call Sandi Bodhaine.

VACATION RENTALS
Call our Rental Division

Condo and home rentals.
I Weekly, monthly or seasonal

SANIBEL/CAPTIVA ISLAND
1-813-472-5141

1-800-633-0042 nationwide

DAN SCOTT

COLLEEN SCOTT

MARY JANE GANDHI RUTH HAMANN JIM LEVY CAMPB&LMacNEILL CAROLPEEPLES VALERIE POOL DAVEPUTZEL MILT REIK ROSEMARY ROBINSON ED SAILER



BIG Arts announces summer classes
The Barrier Island Group for the Arts has

announced that the art classes under the
leadership of Marjorie Bronsted will con-
tinue during the summer. Classes will be
held in the Founders Gallery and the class
size is limited. Interested children or adults
are urged to sign up early.

Beginning June 26, and running through
Aug. 7, youngsters 5-11 years of age will
have morning classes in painting, sculpt-
ing and drawing on Wednesdays from 10 to
11:30 a.m. The fee for seven sessions is
$60 for non-members of BIG Arts. A 10

percent discount will be given to children
whose families are BIG Arts members.
Single sessions will be $9. Supplies will
be provided.

From June 27 through Aug. 8, adults in
all skill levels will be welcome to explore
their creativity in sketching and drawing.

The hours are 9:30 a.m. to noon. The
charge is $60 for non-members of BIG Arts
with a 10 percent for BIG Arts members.
Single sessions are $11.

The number to call for immediate regis-
tration is 395-0900.

J

MLS

(813)472-0111
472-3158

P.O. Box 189, Captiva, Florida 33924

w» „

s.W

SANIBEL: Beautiful large completely restored home on Sunset Bay, with
3B/3B plus office, fireplace, screened pool, dock w/covered boat house,
electric lift and on water patio. Professionally landscaped with fruit bearing
trees. Short walk to Gulf. Unrivaled view of the bay and sunsets. Askinq
$580,000.

We'll Sea
You Friday! i
Friday's Seafood Buffet at Chadwick's
is fresh and famous! Watch our Chef
sizzle up a fabulous "island seasoned"
fish dish right before your eyes! Plus,
catch our bountiful array of regional
Seafood Sensations such as Cold Shucked
Oysters, Smoked Shark, Plump Shrimp
and much, much more....

Island Cookery...Chadwick's new flavor!

Every evening, let Chadwick's entertain
you in our comfortable lounge with its
large dance floor and the Island's
liveliest entertainment.

"THE SNAPP BAND"
In The Lounge

8:30 pm -12:30 am. Nightly except Tuesday
~__ V '::::;' '^"

Morning, Noon *n* Night

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND
Reservations only accepted for parties of 6 m more 472-5111

SANIBEL RETREAT: In a lovely quiet part of the
Island 2B/3B plus den or third bedroom, heated pool,
changing room as well as professional landscaping
makes this home a "MUST SEE". Directly across
road from beach access. 1041 Blue Heron Lane, Gulf
Shores. $425,000.

PRICE REDUCTION!
CAPTIVA: Everything the Island has to offer is nearby this all fresh 2B/2B
CBS home. New roof. New interior paneling. New base cabinets. New win-
dow treatment. New ceilings and just painted - inside & out. Large
screened porch with wet bar. Huge master bedroom. Lots of closet space
and even an outdoor storage shed. $375,00D furnished. Reduced to
$265,000.

••&3l:"1: . . . ' !$!

.1
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NEW LISTING
SANIBEL - "One of a kind" house architect designed, with a panoramic
view of Dinken Bayou. 3 + bdrm - 3 bath, walking distance to beach.
Navigable to ICW. Ceramic tile floors and carpet, large playroom and
wrap-around decking! Huge wet bar. Extensive glass throughout. Owner
will sod before closing. $1,171,000.

1 ACRE LOTS - SANIBEL: Two adjacent one acre lots on navigable
water deeded separately. Can buy one or both for $???

VACATION RENTALS
PRIVATE HOMES, COTTAGES AND CONDOS

CALL FOR INFORMATION



Sewer continued from page 8A

first requiring the utility to conform to current standards.
To bring the facilities up to the proper standards would
cost between $700,000 and $800,000.

Regardless of who owns the utility, there is a rate hike
on the horizon for all users. The SSS would be asking for
a 26-31 percent increase, but, if the city is owner,
customers face a 15-25 percent rate increase.

As is, the SSS is privately owned and operated for-
profit, with rates regulated by the Public Service
Commission ("in Tallahassee in smoke-filled rooms,"
according to Sanibel consulting attorney Tom Cloud). The
average single-family customer is currently charged a flat
monthly fee of $18.06; with the SSS rate increase, that
saipe customer would be charged $23.48.

Under public ownership, which is tax-exempt, it is

expected the rate for single-family homes would only
increase to $22.93. Under public ownership, any sewer
rates increases would be decided in a public hearing.

The $2.99 million represents only the cash the city
would pay to Sanibel Sewer System Ltd. Partners. The
anticipated bond face amount will be approximately $4.94
million. The approximate interest rate for the issue is 7
percent, and the cost of performing the financing is
estimated to be $150,000, which includes the underwriter's
discount, cost of issuance and bond insurance costs. A
debt service reserve will be established in the amount of
approximately $410,000 to provide surety for bond
payment. This amount should be able to be invested at a
rate which would at least equal the interest rate. The debt
service would increase for the first eight years, then would

The financial success of any
company is based on
a solid business plan:

• FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
• TAX PLANNING
• BUSINESS STRATEGIES

For more information call

THOMAS R. LOUWERS, M.S.T.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 102

4 7 2 - 5 1 5 2 SANIBEL, FL. 33957

We've got everything but the kitchen sink!

• CALPHALON • BRAUN
• CUISINARTS • CHANTAL
• HENCKELS • ARMETALE
• PORTMEIRION • COASTERSTONES

•SUPERIOR COFFEES
AND SO MUCH MORE!

L 32 Periwinkle Place 472-2413

NEW LOCATION!

BIKE THE ISLANDS
RENT THE BEST FOR LESS

Also Tandem, BMX, Child Bikes
Accessories Available

Free Delivery & Pick-Up On
Multi-Day Rentals

TIME
1 hr.
4hr.
24 hr.
2 Day
3 Day
4 Day
5 Day
6 Day
Week

iSpd.
$1.50
$3.50
$5.00
$9.00
$13.00
$17.00
$20.00
$23.00
$25.00

3Spd.
$2.00
$4.50
$7.00
$13.00
$18.00
$22.00
$25.00
$28.00
$30.00

10Spd.
$3.00
$7.00
$10.00
$18.00
$23.00
$26.00
$29.00
$32.00
$35.00

Added Discounts for 2 Weeks or more.

OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 - 5:30
- 2353 PERIWINKLE

: IN FANTASY ISLAND CENTER

472 -5577
FINNIMORES CYCLE SHOP

]TJZZ
Take Out

GOOD OLD FASHIONED COOKEV

SHAKES
&

FRIE

Open 8 am till?
Breakfast... BURGERS
• Large Breakfast Selection

1.99 Special
2 eggs, slice bacon.
toast and potatoes Taste of

_ .« ,_, the IslandsLunch.. .Dinner l s t place winner 1991

• Meatloaf "Best Family Restaurant
• Roast Turkey
• liver and Onions AT7O R Q A O
• Turkey Clubs O,X,»"tS « »

other 5Os favorites 2407 periwlnkle Wa7

level out for the remaining 21 years of the 30-year bond.
(It is calculated that the 1992 and 1993 debt service
payment will be approximately $332,000 per year, and the
debt service reserve account earning will be about $28,400
per year).

The $4.94 million also includes $970,000 to make the
Class I Reliability improvements and capital investments;
another $100,000 for other capital improvements; an
estimated $120,000 for deposit, transfer and development
costs; and $200,000 in costs to acquire the utility (legal,
engineering, financial and appraisal services).

At the very end of the meeting, some members of the
audience decried the high purchase price, pointing out that
"the market had spoken," and that no other entity had ever
made an offer to purchase the deteriorating system.

Several people expressed their displeasure at the
council's decision to move ahead on the purchase-("a
highly questionable move"), knowing full well there's a
proposed amendment dealing with the purchase of the
sewer that's to be voted on next spring.

Still others hailed the purchase as long overdue, and
pointed out that the city shouldn't come to a halt merely
because some people file a petition.

Concern was expressed at Sanibel's government
becoming more and more involved in businesses, such as
the $25 million water management, land acquisition and
Below Market Rate Housing "businesses," which "become
swollen and increasingly inefficient" as the layers build
around the bureaucracy.

That was taken by some to be a warning, because the
public will be making the decisions about hiring and
rates.

The final note was an urging to council to move
forward for the "intangible factor," that of doing
something beneficial for the community.

The resolution was read and passed unanimously.

Chuck Andrews A hard act to follow. Ted Holland

Some real estate
agents are known to
give a more moving
performance than others.
Those agents can be
found at RE/MAX.

Our professionals
have made us one of
the Nation's leading
real estate organizations.

So whether you're
buying or selling
property, get the top

producers at RE/MAX
working for you. Fact
is, RE/MAX had over
63 billion in
sales last year
alone. Why
not call us first?

OF THE ISLANDS
1456 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Phone (813) 472-2311 or toll free 1-800-388-2311
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LISTING OF THE WEEK

NEW LISTINGS

SOON TO BE SANIBEL'S MOST
Impressive Gulf Front Home! Over 5,000 sq. ft.
of air conditioned luxury. Every imaginable con-
venience. Engineered and constructed to the
strictest standards. Appointed with the finest. Fall
Completion Date. Pamela Pfahler, Broker
Salesman (472-3121 or 472-3897).

- $2,400,000-
BEST HOME BUY!

Located in quiet end of subdivision. Large lot almost
1/2 acre. 2 bdrm/2 bth, fireplace and large weather-
ized porch. Open floorplan with cathedral ceilings.
Surrounded by lush vegetation. Betsy Belpedio,
Broker Salesman (472-3121 or 454-3822).

- ONLY $174,900 -

OPEN HOUSE
VICTORIA COVE

OPEN HOUSE
* Unique Florida Victorian-style Homes
* East End location with Boat dockage!
* Swimming pools & beach access
* Preview decorator furnished model

OPEN DAILY
FROM 11 AM TO 5 PM - 7 DAYS

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
EASTWOOD LANDINGS

Water Front Homesites
Represented Exclusively by JNA

* 30' Boat Docks! * Canals * Beach Access
* Gated Community * East End of Island
* Homesites from $200,000

CONTACT: Rose Dakos, Broker Salesman
472-3121 or 472-4994 .

CONDOMINIUMS
BEST BUY ON ISLAND!

1 bdrm/1 bth condo only steps from the beach!
Super rental program w/on-site management &
nightly rentals permitted. Refurbished in 1990. All
this for a very reasonable price. Lynda Traverso,
Realtor Associate (472-3121 or 489-3201).

- $115,000 -
OCEAN'S REACH - ATTENTION REALTORS!
1 bdrm Gulf front w/great rental history only
$210,000 firm. Commission 5% only, BUT will
Bonus $750 for acceptable offer with Broker's per-
mission at time of closing. Glenn Carretta, Broker
Salesman (472-3121 or 481-3553).

-$210,000-

• it*

jfiiffgpi

SPECTACULAR VIEW
From this Penthouse condominium! 2 bdrms/2 bths
plus den and gulf front. All upgraded appliances,
dome ceiling & mirrored wall. Tennis, pools, sauna &
clubhouse. Many more amenities. Marge McCombs,
Realtor Associate (472-3121 or 482-6018).

CONDOMINIUMS

MAGNIFICENT GULF VIEWS
2 bdrm/2 bth & den has the finest in decor & details!
Lots of pickled ash & mirrors. Perfect for those who
want the best. Carl or Trudy Deremo, Realtor
Associates (472-3121 or 472-3042).

- $639,000 -
NEW CONDOMINIUM PROJECT

Angler's Key! Luxury, 1st floor unit, 3 bdrm/3 bth
& den. Beautiful views of the Gulf of Mexico. Only
3 left in complex. Call to view. Rose Dakos, Broker
Salesman (472-3121 or 472-4994).

-$765 000-
HOMES

UNDER $200,000!!
Wow! 3 bdrm/2 bth home w/community pool & ten-
nis court. Perfect setting close to shopping & din-
ing! Private subdivision shared by only 8 homes
too. Tracy Walters, Realtor Associate (472-3121 or
472-3120).

-$198,900-
COMPARE

Best home value square foot including pool! Lake
front, ground level, freshly painted, approx. 2500' a/c
area. 3 bdrms, family room & fireplace. Dan Conn,
CRS, Realtor Associate (472-3121 or 472-9337).

- $252,800 -

GULF FRONT LOT/WEST GULF DRIVE
Most desirable Gulf front lot in quiet area of
West Gulf Drive. Perfect spot for your OWtf
beach front estate. This is a RARE FIND
located on a high ridge. Act now, price is a
real value. Ann Gardiner, CRS, Realtor
Associate (472-3121 or 472-3486).

$935,000

HOMES

SUPERB CURB APPEAL!
Enjoy the luxury of a Grand mini-estate with
exquisite water views! Beautifully remodeled 3
bdrm/3 bth ground level, canal, pool home. For the
serious home buyer. Mary Lou Traucht, Realtor
Associate (472-3121 or 472-2880).

-$459,000-

RENTALS
Fully equipped and privately
owned, luxury condominiums,
homes, duplexes, and cottages

AVAILABLE WEEKLY,
MONTHLY, AND SEASONALLY

Call for Information and
Availability

Seven Days A Week
813/472-3192

800/237-6004

SANIBEL
ACCOMMODATIONS INC

A Division of John Naumann & Associates, Inc REALTOR*

TERMS OR TRADE
Owner MEANS sell! 2 years new, ole Florida style
home w/vinyl siding & tin roof. Gorgeous lake
views, superb privacy & plantings. Large, caged
pool. Custom built, nearly 2,300 sq. ft. of AC area
w/extras & upgrades throughout. Flexible owner,
price reduced. Dan Cohn, CRS, Realtor Assoc.
(472-3121 or 472-9337).

- $479,000 -
PALM TREES & GINGER BREAD

Home has pink shutters & more! Deep water
direct access canal w/50' dock. Marble fireplace,
wet bar & Jacuzzi plus even more! Joan Joyce or
Tracy Walters, Broker Salesman & Realtor
Assoc. (472-3121,466-3189 or 472-3120).

- $697,000 -

LOTS
WANT TO BUILD A NEW HOME?

And be on ground level? This is a perfect location.
Close to beach & good fishing too! Tracy Walters,
Realtor Associate (472-3121 or 472-3120).

-$103,500-
DESIRABLE ISLAND AREA

In Gulf Ridge. 115 x 405 estate size lot. Near beach
w/deeded access. Pool, tennis & security gate. Ann
Gardiner, CRS, Realtor Associate (472-3121 or
472-3486).

- $229,000 -
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE GULF

Large homesite! Not many available like this great
property. Located in an area of quality homes. John
Nicholson, Realtor Associate (472-3121 or 489-0628).

- $339,000 -
PREMIER HOMESITE, PRIVATE ISLAND

Just 22 families, boating, beach & tennis, east end
subdivision! Estate sized homesite with canal expo-
sure on 3 sides. Trudy or Carl Deremo, Realtor
Associates (472-3121 or 472-3042).

- $359,000 -

COMMERCIAL
WANT TO BUY A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS?

Here's your opportunity. This popular beauty
salon has a wonderful reputation for quality and a
happy atmosphere with its established customers!
Operators willing to stay. Call for more informa-
tion. Jean Reed, Realtor Associate (472-3121 or
472-1663).

-$90,000-

813/472-3121 • 800/232-6004
1149 Periwinkle Way/2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

813/472-3121 • 800/232-6004 • FAX: 813/395-0855
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Captiva cache
Caloosa Catch and Release Tourney brings in the big ones

. By Rick Fowler
Islander staff writer

Last weekend marked the second consecutive year
that the Rotary Club South has called upon the water
surrounding Captiva to part with its treasures, and the
event again brought in some big ones.

The Second Annual Caloosa Catch and Release
Charity Fishing Tournament, which was again
headquartered at 'Tween Waters Inn on Captiva, has
been heralded as one of the premier fishing events of
Southwest Florida — and the guest rooster clearly
reflected its prominence.

Among the notables dropping their lines last
weekend were the American Sportsman Curt Gowdy,
the National Football League's Scot Brantley, country
singer Eddie Reasoner, about half of the Super Bowl
champion New York Giants and two dozen other
celebrities from sports, the music industry and the
media. Adding to this catch of celebrities was Willard
Scott, who made a special appearance on Friday
evening, May 31.

In addition to the fishing, there was also plenty of
time for socializing as islanders joined the stars at a
gala party and auction. This portion of the weekend
offered the entire island community an opportunity to
bid on over $33,000 worth of fine art, jewelry and trips
which had been donated in support of the fund raising
event.

Throughout the weekend-long event, participants
were reminded that the tournament was a means for the
Rotary Club to assist children. This year's designated
charity was the Children's Home Society of Florida.
Tournament co-director Ron Riley explained that the
tourney was conceived as a unique approach to funding
local youth programs. Riley added that his club is
especially proud to be supporting the efforts of the
Children's Home Society.

Since 1902, the Children's Home Society has
provided services to the unborn, abused, neglected and
abandoned children of the state of Florida. The private
not-for-profit charily has focused much of its effort on
prevention programs including counseling and
assistance for women experiencing a pregnancy,
parenting education programs, foster care, adoption

Tampa Bay Bucca-
neer Ron Hall,
front left, tests the
waters off Captiva
during the tourna-
ment.

x.

services, counseling and advocacy for developmentally
disabled children and their families, and crisis
intervention and referral services.

A major project of Children's Home Society is the
opening of a care facility for crack/cocaine addicted
infants. The agency has had such a facility in operation
within Dade County since 1985, and hopes to open its
home here in Lee County later this year.

The tournament provided trophies and cash prizes to
the top celebrity and amateur anglers. Celebrity
winners were Dean Viengrad, Ace Cannon and
Brantley. Angler winners were the pairs of Buster
McKenzie and Roy McDcrmolt, who fished without
the benefit of a guide; Tom Fuels and Jack Tamblyn;
and Jason and Bob Himschoot.

"This was a great event, and we appreciate ihc

tremendous support of the island community, our
celebrities, the anglers and our many sponsors," Riley
said. He believes that this event will continue to
provide a unique opportunity for both local and out-of-
area anglers.

Celebrities at the tournament included Willard Scott, second from left, and Curt Gowdy,
center. Joining them are tourney directors, left to right, Doug Burford, Ron Riley and Chip
Few.

Not all the fish caught during the Caloosa
Catch and Release Tournament were big
ones.

Photos by Pete Slosson
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Recollections from a trip to England
Whenever we travelled to England, my husband Tom and

I would "bone up" by reading Gourmet magazine. This is
not only marvelous for food but we have always found its
travel articles exceedingly helpful.

One of our nicest trips was inspired by a series of
articles on "Places to Stay in the British Isles." We flew
to London and stayed a week at a small charming hotel in
the St. James area. This was most convenient to the
theaters, museums, the Wallace Collection, etc., and
many of the stately homes such as Kenwood. The art
collection there is remarkable as it contains four Angelica
Kaufmann paintings. She was one of the earliest
acknowledged women artists. Another plus was that the
grounds were laid out by "Capability" Brown who
revolutionized many English gardens.

London and its environs are easy to get around as there is
excellent bus and tube service, plus the world famous
Frame Tours. One day we took one of those to Brighton
as we had never seen the Brighton Pavilion, which was
built by Prince Regent. You have to see it to believe it. I
was fascinated.

From London we went by train to Bath. To me this is
one of the most interesting cities in England and dates
back to Roman times. We picked up a rental car and drove
to The Priory Inn which had been built in the 16th

WHAT'S
COOKING?

By Bobbie Sharp

century on a hill overlooking the city. It was everything
Gourmet magazine said it would be - superb food and
service, a charming atmosphere, and it was convenient for
us to take many day trips to see homes, gardens and
castles.

From there we drove to Kent to stay at The Eastwood
Inn which is near Sissinghurst, whose gardens were made
famous by Vita Sackville-West. It was also near Hever
Castle, the home of the ill-fated Anne Boleyn. This whole
area is full of history.

The next stop was Little Thakeham in West Sussex.
This home was designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens and the
gardens were done by Gertrude Jeckyll. She was the top
garden designer of the past century.

Having a car meant we could drive on ancient sunken

REftfK* 1456 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957
Phone (813) 472-2311 or toll free 1-800-388-2311

A truly custom built home.
Offered for sale by the origi-
nal owner and in excellent
condition. The home will offer
gorgeous views over to the
new beachview Golf Course.
Over 2200 square feet of liv-
ing. Call Mike or G.G.
Robideau

472-2311 Days
472-2702 Eves.

lanes where trees branched overhead so it was as if you
were driving down a green tunnel. The one drawback was
tliat you hoped you didn't meet any oncoming traffic.

Little Thakeham is famous for its Southdown lamb,
Selsey lobsters and locally grown fruits, herbs and
vegetables. It is also convenient to Petworth, Arundel
Castle and the Goodwood Race Course.

The next stop was Eastwood Manor. This had been an
enormous estate which had dwindled down to just 3,000
acres. The main part of the manor has been restored and
they took in a few "paying guests." They also raise grouse
and pheasant for the market.

From there we did some backtracking so we could go to
the Lake District as we wanted to stay in The Miller-
Howe House. What a place! What could be nicer than
being greeted every morning as you came down to
breakfast by a charming elderly gentleman who, while
wishing you a "good day," presented you with a perfectly
chilled "Mimosa." That's my idea of the way to start a
day.

The young owner-chef was John Tovey. Every evening
he and his staff prepared a five-course dinner. Sometime
during that period, he would make the rounds of each tab*.
to speak to his guests. One evening, I complimented him
on the best minestrone soup I had ever had. Usually I can
take it or leave it, but not this.

His response was, "Do you remember we had ham for
dinner last night? The best minestrone soup is made from
the water the ham is cooked in."

The ham in question was a marvelous country one, not
like most of ours that are "pumped up" with who knows
what. I had never thought about using that liquid for
minestrone. I had always used the cooking liquid from a
ham for split pea, lentil, black bean, etc., soup.
Remember, I belong to the "waste not, want not" school.

One evening, we had a pea and leek soup. The fish
course was local trout baked with hazelnuts and garnished
with kiwis.

Pea and Leek Soup
2 medium leeks, root end trimmed and course

outer leaves and tops removed
2 tablespoons butter

cups chicken broth
10-ounce packages of frozen green peas,
thawed and drained
head romaine lettuce, washed, coarse outer
leaves removed, drained and chopped

Please see ENGLAND, page 7B

When You Sell As Much
Fresh Seafood As We Do,

You're Bound To Attract A Crowd.
HIGH ENERGY DANCE BAND

We Serve
It Fresh...

RESTMBANT & FISH MARKET
In Our Lounge From 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m.

Nightly Except Tuesday
• No Cover Charge
• Lite Fare Menu in the Lounge

2:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.
• Complimentary Appeteaser Hour

4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Daily
AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND 472-5111

Or We Dont
Serve It At All!

Fish Market open at Noon • Lounge open at 4 P.M. • Restaurant open at 4:30 P.M.
472-3128 • Full Liquor License • Major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

"Over One Million Satisfied Customers and a Few Old Crabs!"
I Happy Hours 4:00-5:00 & 9:00-11:00 pm in Twigs Lounge
! ^ _ * Taste of the Island Award 1991



New CCCL causes rush for city building permits
By Steve Ruediger
Islander staff writer

The state's approval of a new Coastal Construction
Control Line on Tuesday, May 28, caused an increase in
building permit activity during the preceding week on
Sanibel.

The new CCCL is significantly landward of the
previous line's location. Most gulf-front property is now
on the shoreward, building-restricted side of that line. This
means a state permit is necessary for owners to build or
rebuild on their property.

Many people fear getting such a permit could be costly

and time consuming.
In the week before the governor and cabinet of Florida

approved the new line, there was one remodeling permit,
six single family home permits and five pool permits
issued for building sites within the area of the new CCCL
line on Sanibel, according to deputy building official Max
Anderson.

Those figures compares to the following numbers of
single family home building permits for the entire island
for the following full months earlier this year: April, 2
permits; March, 6; February, 3, and January, 0.

Also unusual was the building activity on the island.

State law requires that in order to have beaten the deadline,
builders not only have to get the building permit, they
also have to get the pilings in the ground in the case of a
house or the pool shell in the ground in the case of a
pool.

A state inspector was on the island last week to make
sure they complied.

The week before the line change was made was rainy
and wet on Sanibel. Nevertheless there were reports of
work going forward ~ even in the pouring rain — in order
to beat the CCCL deadline date.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tuesday, June 4

Trail walk - Explore and learn about island geology,
history, wildlife and vegetation on a guided trail walk
through the wetlands at Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. Meet at SCCF at 8:30 a.m. Fee by
donation. Call 472-2329.

Gardening workshop -- The Horticultural Society
and the Master Gardeners group meets at 10 a.m. at
Sanibel Public Library. Everyone's welcome to hear
gardening expert Kaye Cude's latest advice. Free
admission. Call Dr. Faye Granberry at 472-6940.

Al-Anon -- Spouses, family and friends of alcoholics
meet at 8 p.m. at Sanibel Community Church.

Wednesday, June 5
Kiwanls - Club members meet at 7:30 a.m. at the

Quarterdeck restaurant. Visiting Kiwanis are welcome.
Call 472-2800.

Kids take over! -- Student Government Day is
celebrated today by the fifth-grade students from
Sanibel Elementary School. There's even a mock City
Council meeting at MacKenzie Hall at noon.

Great books ~ Great books reading and discussion
group meets from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the Founders
Gallery at BIG Arts Center. Everyone's welcome. $4
session. Call 395-0900

Lions - The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club holds its
dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Sanibel Community
Center. Visiting Lions welcome to roar along.

Thursday, June 6
Shorewalk -- Meet at the Sanibel-Captiva

Conservation Foundation at 8:30 a.m. for a guided

beach walk. Tides, waves, island geology, beach
vegetation, marine life and other beach topics are
discussed along the way. Reservations requested; call
472-2329. Fee by donation.

Living Again - FISH-sponsored support group for
bereaved people meets at 10 a.m. at Sanibel
Community Church. Residents and visitors are
welcome. Many members and former members meet in
the church parking lot at 11:30 a.m. to go to lunch. Call
472-0404 or Jean Denyes at 433-5943 or Mimi
Hotchkiss at 472-0313.

Twelve Steps for Everyone - Self-improvement
support group meets at noon at Sanibel Public Library.
Call 466-2911.

Health screenings - Free blood pressure checks
are taken by a registered nurse from 1 to 5 p.m. at
Barrier Island Pharmacy on Palm Ridge Road. Free
hearing checks between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. every day.
Call Helene at 472-8866.

Art reception - The opening of the Sanibel-Captiva
Art League exhibit takes place from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Phillips Gallery at BIG Arts Center on Dunlop Road. Call
395-0900.

Art reception -- The opening of the Children's Art
Workshop exhibit takes place from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Founders Gallery at BIG Arts Center on Dunlop Road.
Call 395-0900.

Friday, June 7
Rotary ~ Visiting Rotarians are welcome to attend

the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club's 7:30 a.m. meeting at
Iggy & Paul's Lobster House. Call 472-2880 for details.

Trail walk - Explore and learn about island geology,
history, wildlife and vegetation on a guided trail walk
through the wetlands at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation. Meet at SCCF at 8:30 a.m.
Fee by donation. Call 472-2329.

Al-Anon — Spouses, families and friends of
alcoholics meet at noon at Sanibel Community Church.
Call 472-3214.

AA women — Alcoholics Anonymous women's open
discussion group meets at 12:30 p.m. at Sanibel
Congregational United Church of Christ.

ACOA — Adult Children of Alcoholics meet at 8 p.m.
at Sanibel Community Church.

Monday, June 10
Alateen - Alateen meets from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in

the Choir Room at Sanibel Community Church. Any
young person (fourth grade and up) who loves a person
who drinks too much or is addicted to drugs, is welcome
to attend. Call 472-2684 for information.

Tuesday, June 11
Trail walk -- Explore and learn about island geology,

history, wildlife and vegetation on a guided trail walk
through the wetlands at Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. Meet at SCCF at 8:30 a.m. Fee by
donation. Call 472-2329.

Community Calendar Is a waekly guide to nonprofit
community events and activities around the islands. If you
would like an event listed, please send clearly written
information to The Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957.
Deadline Is noon Friday prior to Tuesday's publication.

OFF ISLAND PRICES
ON ISLAND!

VIDA PHARMACY
2440 Palm Ridge ltd.

472-8866

Come by and catch this unique festival of fish art.
On display will be all kinds of fish in all kinds of
medium with snook, tarpon, sailfish, redfish and more!

ON SPECIAL EXHIBIT:
DON RAY

Nationally known master Jin oils
FRANK LAWSON C0HNmH&®m

Ceramic sculpture GyotakUtttrtotftshrtthb
JIM LAWSON DALEBEATTY
Cetstmtcscuipturo

Plus more exciting wildlife art including bronze sculpture,
etched glass, limited edition prints and jewelry.

JUNGLE BRUMS GALLERV
On Captiva, turn left on Andy Rosse Lane at the Island Store. We're on the right just before

the Mucky Duck Restaurant. Open Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Call 395-2266.

CUSTOM
WINDOW TREATMENTS
FURNITURE • CARPET

WALLCOVERING

•Complete Design Service

•Residential & Commercial

•Shop in the Comfort of Your Home

| •Appointments at Your Convenience

•Free Consultation

472-6551
Sanibel & Capliva

The Decorator's Showroom
That Comes To You

Decorating Don §P.

STEVE POTTS RF/HBK OF THE ISLANDS

Presents...A RARE OPPORTUNITY!! I have just listed this
3 BR/3BA plus den unit at GULFSIDE PLACE. Complete priva-
cy, panoramic Gulf views, private walkout to beach, plus all the
luxury make this worth much more than the unbelievable asking
price of $585,000. Call me NOW. You may not get another

STEVE POTTS, BROKER chance. 278-5601, eves, or 472-2311, office.



4B Arts Leisure Tuesday,
June 4, 1991

'Noel Coward ... At The Cafe de Paris' to open at New Pirate Playhouse
By Frank Wagner
Islander staff writer

Beginning June 6 at the New Pirate Playhouse, Will
Stutts, in his own inimitable style, will recreate a magic
performance as it might have been presented by the the
show business legend, Noel Coward. This one-man show
is being presented by The Company Inc. The artistic
directors are Richard Westlake and Ed Powers.

The mere mention of the name "Noel Coward" conjures
up a vision of brittle British elegance, ultra-
sophistication, upper-class humor with a touch of acid and
a literary worldliness that is not associated with many of
today's artists.

When it came to the entertainment world, the multi-
faceted talent seemed to be able to do most anything. He
could act (on stage, in films, in night clubs, on
television), write, compose and direct in any of the
entertainment media.

Coward was an outstanding example of the Renaissance
man long before the phrase was coined and in current
usage.

Coward's devotion to the theater is legendary. Leonard
Sillman, producer of the "New Faces" revues on

Broadway, used to regale the cast of the last of the series,
"New Face of 1968," with stories about this uncommon
gentleman of many talents. The cast included such stars of
today as Robert Klein and Madline Kahn.

Lateness was one of Coward's pet peeves. Sillman said,
"You could be a half-hour early, but for Coward you were
immediately 20 minutes late. Since much of my early
theatrical training was from him, being on time for
anything connected with the theater was ingrained as a
'must.'"

This "must" Sillman put into practice during the
rehearsal period of "New Faces of 1968." He would stand
at the stage door of the Booth Theater on 45th Street and
check in performers after a break with, "Miss Kahn you
are 2 seconds late. Mr. Klein you are 5 seconds late."

Such announcements by Sillman (which should have
been handled by the stage manager) led to several
altercations between him and Klein in which
combinations of four letter words maybe even unknown to
Coward were used.

This background is given to make you aware of the
accuracy of many aspects of the Stutts performance as the
incomparable Noel Coward. It should also impel you to

Harborside announces premier
By Frank Wagner
Islander staff writer

Donald L. Bottorff, the director of the city of Fort
Myers Harborside, which includes three buildings:
Harborside Convention Hall, the Exhibition Hall and the
Hall of 50 States, has announced that Harborside Concerts
will inaugurate its premier season with a special
attraction.

The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, conducted by
Harry Rabinowitz, will perform at Harborside on Aug. 4.
This premier performance will not be a cabaret-type
presentation as we are accustomed to seeing on Public
Television, but will feature theater-style seating.

Bottorff has also been hard at work booking top flight
stars, presentations and attractions for the 1991-92 season.
To date, contracts for big name performers who are truly
"heavy hitters" have not been confirmed. Bottorff is

wisely delaying press announcements until all are signed,
sealed and delivered.

This year's attractions are being offered by Harborside
Concerts and will be performed in the new Harborside
Convention Hall in downtown Fort Myers. The Barbara
B. Mann Performing Arts Hall will be used exclusively
for its own attractions.

A large portable stage is a part of the state-of-the-art
equipment that has been purchased for the new convention
hall. This wonderful piece of stagecraft will make it
possible to present many different types of attractions in
diverse stage and audience configurations.

Watch for the announcement of admission prices and
when the box office will open for further information
about the performance of the Boston Pops Esplanade
Orchestra.

Remember the day and date: Sunday, Aug 4."heavy hitters" have not been confirmed. Bottorff is Remember the day and date: Sunday, Au

BIG Arts hosts junior duck stamp contest
On June 10 and 11 in the Founders Gallery at the Each "best of show" student, teacher aOn June 10 and 11 in the Founders Gallery at the

Barrier Island Group for the Arts Center on Dunlop Road,
the judging of the Student (Grades K-12) Duck Stamp
Design Competition will take place.

On June 12, from noon to 8 p.m., the winning federal
junior duck art will be exhibited at the Founders Gallery.
The exhibit will continue until June 17. The exhibition
can be seen at regular gallery hours: 1 to 4 p.m., Thursday
through Sunday.

From June 18 throughout the summer, the duck stamp
artwork will be on display at the J.N. "Ding" Darling
Refuge on Sanibel Island.

Each "best of show" student, teacher and a parent will
be awarded a trip to Washington, D.C., for a reception at
the Capitol, a tour of the Smithsonian's American History
Museum and a tour of the Department of the Treasury's
Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

There will be federal duck stamps, certificates, pins,
ribbons, magazine subscriptions and other prizes given by
partners Ducks Unlimited, Field and Stream magazine and
the Department of the Interior?

Additionally, each "best of show" winner will receive a

Please see CONTEST, page 5B

THE PEOPLE CHOSE - 2ND PLACE!
"Taste of the Islands 1990

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
5-6 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK$7.95
Featuring PRIME RIB,

STEAMED SHRIMP,
STUFFED FLOUNDER,

GRILLED CHICKEN, PEPPER
STEAK, CHOPPED STEAK

FREE SHELL GIFT
WITH THIS AD

Sambel's Fint and Finest
Seafood Restaurant

Harbor House
Restaurant
Dine In Authentic Olde Island
Atmosphere

9krt 's what they re saying...
"The food is wonderful, reasonably priced and service is '

excellent But..WOW...the Key Lime pie - the best"
J. H. Huntington, IN

"Excellence of food, service, atmosphere. The home-
made Key Lime pie is out of this world!"

T. R. Columbus, OH

DINNER 5-9:30 7 Days

CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

1244 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL

472-1242

"I can always count on the best meal at the
— — best price when I come to Sanibel. As

Always, service with a smile."
T. D. Dayton, OH

Family owned 81 operated
Sincerely

Bill and Anne Walter

be on time and seated before the show begins at its
announced hour, 8 p.m.

Coward is one of Stutts' many one-man shows. His
repertoire includes characterizations of John Wilkes Booth,
Clarence Darrow, Lord Byron, Abe Lincoln, Walt
Whitman and Edgar Allan Poe.

Stutts comes to us with an impressive background: an
MFA from the Yale School of Drama; class work and
private coaching with Lee Strasburg at the Actor's Studio;
nominations for three OBIE Awards for his work Off-
Broadway; and an Emmy Award in 1986 for his PBS
series, "Great American Authors."

"Noel Coward ... At The Cafe de Paris" should be on<*
of the outstanding presentations"" of the trio
entertainments.being presented by The Company Inc.

The Noel Coward show performs June 6, 7 and 8 at 8
p.m., with matinees on June 8 and 9 at 2 p.m.

Box office hours: 10 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 12 noon to 2 p.m. on Sunday. The evening
of performances, for your convenience, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Call 472-0006 for reservations.

Admission is $15.

Gallery Highlights
Jungle Drums
becomes giant aquarium

On Friday, May 31, the Jungle Drums Gallery on
Captiva opened a show entitled "Fish and Art." Six
artists, whose works depicting fish in multi-media,
were displayed in a specially created fishery in the
gallery's center room.

Dale Beatty's giant cypress sapling fishing pole
dominated the upper realm of this make-believe fish
tank. What a wonderful piece this is, and what a fish
lure! If it were a little more readily available, you
might try to handle it yourself.

Don Ray's oil paintings of blue marlin, dolphin and
tarpon are so watery in their being that many of the
interested spectators bemoaned their lack of a bathing
suit so they could join the fish in their natural habitat.

The Lawson Brothers' hand-built clay fish are
wondrous works of art. Especially interesting to many
of the patrons attending were the dolphin bull with two
cows and the compelling blue tang fish.

"The Sea Goddess" (gouache - mixed media) by one
of the gallery owners, Kathleen Mazzotta, was the
recipient of many favorable comments. The original is
not for sale, but prints will soon be available at the
gallery.

Gyotaku (fish rubbings) is the technique used by
Connie Reisinger to create her breathtaking works of
authentic color and design. A huge tarpon is a show
piece. There are also blue crab, redfish, red snapper,
trout and dolphin.

Reisinger explained the essentials of the technique of
gyotaku. The fish is washed and cleaned thoroughly and
then allowed to dry. It is then painted in colors that
match its natural hues. Rice paper is placed on the fish
and pressed by hand to capture the image. Once the rice
paper is removed, the eyes are painted in. Any areas
that may not have taken perfectly are touched up.

The Jungle Drums' fin, gill and scale "Fish and Art"
exhibit will be at the gallery for approximately six
more weeks. If you are an avid angler, don't miss i t

BIG Arts previews work
by San-Cap Art League

Instead of winding down, the Barrier Island Group for
the Arts seems to be gearing up for the summer
season.

The first event at the Phillips Gallery in the BIG
Arts Center on Dunlop Road will be a preview of art
works done by members of the Sanibel-Captiva Art
League.

Nancy Huff, this year's art league president, says a
gala time is in store for all of those who attend the
opening reception on June 7 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

The art league show will continue at the Phillips
Gallery through August. Hours at the Gallery are 1 to
4 p.m., Thursday through Sunday.

Also on the same evening, June 7, visitors will have
the opportunity to see the works of art produced by
Marjorie Bronsted's BIG Arts children's art class of
1990-91. These works will be displayed in the
Founders Gallery through June 9.



Bonkers claims third place in men's Softball league
On Thursday, May 30, in the Sanibel Recreation

Men's Slow Pitch Softball League, Bonkers again
came from behind in a must-win contest and claimed sole
possession of third place in the league standings.

Bonkers had previously lost to Sanibel Rental creating
the opportunity for a third place tie between Bonkers and
the Rentals. In last week's contest, Bonkers faced Sanibel
Glass and Mirror, and a loss to the Glassmen would have
moved the Rentals up in the standings. The Glassmen
opened a three-run lead in the third and held it to the final
inning. In the seventh, Tray Cooke and the Bonkers squad
unloaded to post four runs and close the contest, 5-4.

In game two of the evening, the Sanibel Spirits closed
its season with a, 24-9, victory over Iggy & Paul's. In the
finale, Lee County Roofing gave the Rentals a scare as
Oscar Gavin's two home runs led £ 6-0 comeback effort in
the last three innings. The Rentals held on to take the
slugfest, 11-10.

The final league standings are TMS-Flamingos 18-0,
Sanibel Spirits 13-5, Bonkers 11-7, Sanibel Rental 10-8,
Sanibel Glass 5-13, Lee County Roofing 5-13 and Iggy &
Paul's 1-17.

:- A post-season tournament is scheduled for June 14 and
15.

On Wednesday, May 29, the Dunes Men's 18 Hole
Golf Association played a Two-Man Combined
tourney. Bob Louwers and Wally Allaire claimed the top

SPORTS
SHORTS

honors with a 130. Al Cross and Paul Cornelius finished
in second place with a 136. In the 9 Hole competition,
Joe Vasko and George Kalvin were top finishers with a
68.

On Wednesday, May 29, the Beachview Summer
Swingers played a High Team tourney. The team of Bird
Rosen, Ann Bodine, Barbara Dahlgren and Jan Kinder were
winners with a +3.

On Saturday, June 3, the Beachview Men's Golf
Association winner was the team of Corney Becker,
Gene McDermott, Les Snell and Bill Reynolds with a +9.
Jerry Muench, Tom Judson and Merle Kester finished in
second place with a +7.

On Saturday, June 8, the Minnesota Twins will
hold their annual Florida tryouts at the Lee County Sports
Complex. This is an open tryout for anyone 18 years of
age or older who has completed at least their junior year of

college. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. with tryouts
beginning promptly at 9 a.m. The tryouts will focus on
rookie and Class A minor league caliber of play.

On Saturday, June 15, the Sundial Beach and
Tennis Resort will host a USTA designated
tournament with men's and women's divisions for 30 and
over, 40 and over, and 50+. Tournament play will include
a consolation round. Prize money will be awarded to the
top finishers in each category. Deadline for entry is June
12 at 6 p.m., call 472-4151, ext. 3812 for additional
information.

C O I l t G S t continued from page 4B
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$100 U.S. Savings Bond and a framing of his or her
winning piece, courtesy of the Snow Goose Gallery of
Chevy Chase, Md.

All winning designs will be displayed at the Wildlife
West Festival at the San Bernardino County Museum in
Redlands, Calif., Nov. 14-17, and at the International
Wildlife Art Expo in Gatlinburg, Tenn., in May 1992.

The top 24 designs will be featured at the Federal Duck
Stamp Contest in Washington, D.C. Nov. 4-6, 1991, and
at the Federal Duck Stamp Signing Ceremony in May
1992.

SCCF shifts to summer hours
The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-

dation has shifted to its summer hours for
the office, gift shop, education center and
nature trails. The SCCF is now open
Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.

The Native Plant Nursery is open from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

The SCCF is a non-profit organization
which works to preserve natural resources
and wildlife habitat on and around the is-
lands.

Summer programs include one-hour

guided walks through the trails on the
SCCF property to the Sanibel River.
These walks are at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesdays
and Fridays.

The foundation also holds beach walks at
8:30 a.m. on Thursday mornings.

Car tours of the J.N. "Ding" Darling Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge will be offered on
June 12,19 and 26 at 7 a.m.

All programs begin in the parking lot of
the SCCF. Call 472-2329 for more infor-
mation.

we know
how islanders
like to bank:

not fancy...just friendly.
After all, our staff has been dealing with islanders for many

years so we're used to what they like. First, they like to get their
banking done quickly so they get back to enjoying their island.
Then they like to know they're getting their money's worth.
And most important they like things friendly and relaxed with
no big city stuffiness.

That's the way we like things, too. So, if you haven't gotten
to know us yet, we hope you'll stop by, relax with us for a few
minutes and get acquainted. Then maybe we can do some
business.

MAIN OFFICE HOURS
Lobby

910 4 Mon thru Thurs
9 to 6 Friday

Drive-In Windows
P:3O to 4 Mon thru Tnurs

8:30 to 6 Friday
9 to Noon Saturday

Community Bank
of the Islands

MAIN OFFICE: 2450 Periwinkle Way, (813) 472-2800
EAST OFFICE: 1037 Periwinkle Way, (813) 472-5575

EAST OFFICE HOURS
6.30 to 3 Mon. thlu Thuis,

8:30 to 6 Friday

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

SOMETIMES #1
COSTS MORE

Except at The Jacaranda
1991 TASTE OF THE ISLANDS

WINNER
1ST PLACE "BEST BEEF"

1ST PLACE "BEST SERVICE STAFF"

1ST PLACE "PEOPLE'S CHOICE"
We may win most of the Dining Awards,

but you would never know it by our prices.
Serving Fresh Native Seafood, Angus Beef, and Pasta Dishes.

Early Bird Specials 5-6 pm. $9.95, Dress is Casual, Children's
Menu, Major Credit Cards, Full Liquor License

Entertainment 7 Days
A Week!

Reggae - Sundays By
Tropical Breeze

Dixieland - Wednesday

m

THE JACARANDA
SEAFOOD STEAKS SPIRITS

Dinner Daily 5-10 pm, Reservations accepted but not required
1223 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel (next to the Mobil Station) 472-1771



CONGRATULATIONS
1991 TASTE OF THE ISLANDS WINNERS

Best Seafood Restaurant

THE TIMBERS
Honorable Mention

THE JACARANDA

Best Brunch on the Islands

CHADWICKS
Honorable Mention

WINDOWS ON THE WATER
and

THE BRASS ELEPHANT

Best Carry Out

ISABELLA'S
Honorable Mention

LAZY FLAMINGO

Most Romantic Place To Dine

THE NUTMEG HOUSE
Honorable Mention

THE JACARANDA

Best Breakfast on the Islands

CALAMITY
Honorable Mention

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE

Best Lunch on the Islands

IGGY & PAUL'S
and

LAZY FLAMINGO

Best Wine List on the Islands

THE NUTMEG HOUSE

The People's Choice

THE JACARANDA
Honorable Mention

LAZY FLAMINGO

Best Restaurant for Beef

THE JACARANDA
and

THE TIMBERS
Honorable Mention

PALM RIDGE CAFE

Best Service Staff

THE JACARANDA

Best Entertainment

'TWEEN WATERS
Honorable Mention

THE JACARANDA

Best Ethnic Restaurant

BANGKOK HOUSE

Best Desserts on the Islands

THE BUBBLE ROOM
Honorable Mention

WINDOWS ON THE WATER

Best Family Restaurant

THE RITZ DINER
and

ISLAND PIZZA

Best Pizza

ISABELLA'S
Honorable Mention

LAGORIO'S

Taste of the Taste

THE TIMBERS
Honorable Mention

THE BRASS ELEPHANT



E n 9 1 3 n d continued from page 2B

Salt and pepper
1/2 cup fresh mint leaves, minced
1/2 cup light cream
Homemade croutons for garnish (recipe

follows)
Cut the leeks in half and wash carefully in cold water to

remove all the sand and grit, and chop. In a very large pan,
melt the butter and add the leeks, cook until wilted. Add
the broth, bring to a boil and cook 5 minutes. Add the
peas, lettuce, salt, pepper and mint. Bring back to a boil,
turn to simmer and cook 5 minutes. Puree in batches.
Pour back in pan and whisk in the cream. Heat and then
ladle into warm soup cups and garnish with the croutons.
This makes 8 to 10 cups. It is just as good cold as hot.

mMIS

(813)472-0111
472-3158

P.O. Box 189, Captiva, Florida 33924

tmnm-
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EXCLUSIVE NEW LISTING

South Seas Plantation beachfront. Spectacular sunsets, panoramic view of
the Gulf of Mexico from this charming two bedroom, two bath cottage with
a private den or third bedroom. Living room, dining area and full kitchen
with adjoining screen enclosed porch and open sundeck all overlooking
the water. Full laundry room, bath and office under the cottage, outdoor
shower, rooftop sundeck and much more! Call for further details.

?*• * JUNE SPECIAL!
Green Malayan Coconut Palms

6" -10' tail, disease resistant
Delivery and Installation Available

PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPING

An Investment
That Grows In Value

BY

SUflRISE
nURSERIES

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
- AND -

LANDSCAPE NURSERY
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

694-5111

Croutons
2 cups white bread, crusts removed and cut

into cubes
3 tablespoons butter

In a saute pan, cook the croutons over medium heat until
golden. Keep turning so that all sides are browned. Put on
paper towels to drain. When cool, they can be stored in a
container in the refrigerator. I make these up in quantities
as they will keep for about a week. I also use salt on mine
and sometimes herbs. That's up to you.

Island Real Estate Associates, Inc.
Located at Island Real Estate Center

1711 Periwinkle Way
P.O. Box202Sanibel

K£gg (813) 472-1123 (800) 771-1123
Jf ASSOCIATES. INC.. BROKER * .

CAPTIVA WATERFRONT ESTATE

A delightful island style residence situated on beautiful Blind Pass,
Hollo way's Haven features 3 bedrooms/3 baths on two living levels. The
well designed main house floor plan features a great room with fireplace,
den with cedar paneling, large kitchen and private porches for each bed-
room. The master suite on the upper level offers views of Blind Pass and the
Gulf of Mexico. A 3 bedroom/2 bath guest house is centrally located on the
1.21 acre estate leaving ample room for a tennis court or servants quarters.
The main house is just steps away fropm a dock with docking for 2 boats
and excellent fishing. For the sheller or sun bather, a 10' deeded easement to
the beach is directly across from the driveway. If you are a boater, beacher,
bird watcher or just like to relax and watch the tide roll by, this is for you.
Call B.W. or Linda Holloway, owners and listing agents. Being offered at
$1,300,000.

Sonibd Island's Premier
Championship Golf Course
Country Club Community

Sanibel Island's only championship golf course is most fittingly
located in Sanibel's most desirable location. Tucked away from
the hustle bustle of the popular resort community, The Sanctuary
is located on 465 acres of Sanibel Island's most pristine property.
Situated on a peninsula at the northern end of the Island, The
Sanctuary will offer the privacy and luxury living found only in the
most exclusive residential communities.

Call for Availability Information and a Full Color Brochure
(813)472-3121 • (800)232-6004

ates, inc., IB
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Real Estate?

says it all!
HOMES

AFFORDABLE HOME IN THE HIGHLANDS!
Three bedroom home NEAR BEACH! Radiant bar-
rier, Skylights, overhangs and porches make this
the perfect energy-efficient piling home!! Priced to
sell at $249,000. Call now! Please ask for HAP
CONNELLY at 472-3456 or 472-0005 after hours.

IMMEDIATE INCOME!
Live on Sanibel, make money, and still have time
to fish and swim? Give us a call and we'll fill you
in with Seahorse Cottages established rental his-
tory. Offered at $495,000. Please call SUE
ROSICA (472-9329 after hours) or MAGGIE
GRAHAM (472-8633 after hours) at 472-5187.

CHECK OUT THE PRICE ON THIS WATERFRONT
3 bedroom, 2 bath home that's on a deep water
canal and completely remodeled. Priced to sell at
$395,000! Please call MAGGIE GRAHAM (472-
8633 after hours) or SUE ROSICA (472-9329 after
hours) at 472-5187.

LARGE LAKE FRONT HOME
For the discriminating buyer, large family home
with 5BR/4B. Overlooks Horseshoe Lake in exclu-
sive Dunes area of Sanibel. Significant price
reduction to $398,000. Please call SAM LOUBE
today for your private viewing 472-5187 or 395-
0024 after hours.

HEART OF CAPTIVA
Cedar piling home with 3BR/2BA plus den.
Fireplace, hardwood floors, deeded beach access.
$365,000. Please call JIM ANDERSON (395-0743
after hours) at 472-3456-

A LOT OF HOUSE
Located within 300 feet of the beach. Great room
with cathedral ceiling. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths plus
large loft. This house is an exceptional buy at
$279,000. Get up and give JIM ANDERSON a call
now at 472-3456 or 395-0743 after hours!

SHELL HARBOR
Beautiful grounds, well maintained 3 bedroom, 2
bath, extra large garage. Screened/heated pool.
Minutes from area golf clubs and beach. A real
buy at $495,000. Please call JOAN LEE at 472-
5187 or 472-3239 after hours.

QUIET LUXURY
Overlooking sanctuary barrier islands this custom
built estate home enjoys ever changing water views
from almost every room. This never before offered
home affords the ultimate in privacy, design and
craftsmanship. A sampling of some of the extras
includes 2 oversized boat slips, heated pool, five bed-
room suites including fireplaced master retreat with
sitting room, gourmet kitchen and so much more. Also
included is a fully equipped two bedroom guest home.
For more detailed information, please call JIM HALL at
472-5187 or 454-1422 after hours. Offered at
$2,500,000.

LOTS
BEACH, GOLF. WILDLIFE

Which do you like the best? Or perhaps you like
all three!! No need to choose if you buy this
homesite directly across from the Gulf Beach!!!
Call now and ask for HAP CONNELLY at 472-
3456 or 472-0005 after hours. Lot 10A $130,000,
Lot 10 $135,000.

CANAL HOMESITE
Direct Access canal homesite available on west
end of SANIBEL ISLAND! Very reasonably priced
at $130,000! Please call now and ask for HAP
CONNELLY at 472-3456 or 472-0005 after hours.

LIMITED OPPORTUNITY!
First the price. $74,900! This beautiful near
beach homesite represents an excellent value and
is priced to sell! Call today for more information
on this oversized homesite. JIM HALL 472-5187
or 454-1422 after hours.

DIRECT ACCESS
Corner lot on direct access canal with southern
exposure in back yard for well-sited pool!!! All
within short walk to the Gulf Beach!!! Asking
price $190,000. Please call HAP CONNELLY at
472-3456 or 472-0005 after hours.

NEAR BEACH LOT! 11
Large homesite, near beach, 18,000 sq. ft. Asking
$115,000!!! Call before this one is gone!! Please
ask for HAP CONNELLY at 472-3456 or 472-0005
after hours.

DEEDED BEACH ACCESS
Within walking distance plus lagoon access.
Already underground electric, telephone, cable TV
wiring plus ready water hookup. Well maintained
100x125. Minimal clearing for construction. A
bargain at $119,900. Please call JIM SNYDER at
472-5187.

DUNES GOLF COURSE LOT
Large homesite in Phase III near clubho-
use/amenities. Enjoy peaceful views overlooking
the lake, #13 fairway, or to the Sanctuary with a
sunset finale. Offered at $275,000. Please call
ERIC ROSEN at 472-5187 or 482-6653 after
hours.

PRIVATE
Extremely private corner canal lot with direct
access to Gulf through Dinken's Bayou!
Surrounded by water and screened from other
homes by lush vegetation! Call now, ask for HAP
CONNELLY at 472-3456 or after hours 472-0005.
$219,900.

COMMERCIAL
SANIBEL COMMERCIAL

Periwinkle Way Commercial Property, offered at
$539,000. Best location on the Islands for high
exposure. Building plans available. For more
detailed information call ELAINE SCHUMM at
472-5187 or 454-3134 after hours.

TOWN CENTER COMMERCIAL GENERAL
Superb visibility for this 2-story CBS free stand-
ing building at intersection of Palm Ridge Rd. and
Periwinkle Way. Retail, office and service use
integrated with residential. For details call SUE
ROSICA (472-9329 after hours) or MAGGIE
GRAHAM (472-8633 after hours) at 472-5187.
Offered for only $389,000.

CAPTIVA ISLAND COMMERCIAL
Fantastic opportunity with guaranteed lease!
Please call HAP CONNELLY at 472-3456 or after
hours 472-0005. $226,400.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND
TENNIS RESORT

GULF FRONT PHASE VI WITH CABANA!!
If you have not had an opportunity to see a
Sundial Gulf front take time out to look. It's one
of the best floor plans on Sanibel under
$500,000. Keep it for your family or enjoy it when
you can and let us rent it for you when you are
not here. Call Robin Humphrey at 1-800-262-
8/03 or 472-4151 ext. 3818 for appointment to
view.

GULF VIEW
Play tennis on clay courts, golf at The Dunes and
enjoy Sundial's many other amenities when you
become the owner of this one bedroom condo
with Gulf view for $235,000. Call Bob Matistic
now at 1-800-262-8703 or 472-4151 ext. 3871.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND
T E N N I S RESORT (Continued)

FAIRY TALES CAN COME TRUE
It can happen to you, if you're smart enough to
invest in this direct panoramic Gulf view 2 bedroom
and den, with private cabana. Walk to pool, beach
and all Sundial amenities. Let me show you this
beauty today for only $315,000. Ask for Joan
Mikelsons at 1-800-262-8703 or 472-4151 ext.
3809.

TOP FLOOR GULF VIEW
Phase IV Corner Unit near the elevator. Beautifully
redecorated two bedroom, 2 bathroom with den
condo with a nice Gulf view. And, enjoy all Sundial
amenities for only $315,000. Call Bob Matistic
today at 1-800-262-8703 or 472-4151 ext. 3871.

WHY SUNDIAL ONE BEDROOM
Why are Sundial one-bedroom apartments at the
top of most Sanibel investors' wish list? For the
answer to this question and others, call Robin
Humphrey on 1-800-262-8703 or 472-4151 ext.
3818. By the way, don't forget to ask which one-
bedroom grossed $37,000 rental income last year.

CONDOMINIUMS
BEST PRICED LUXURY GULF FRONT

on Sanibel has 3BR/2BA in small 6 unit complex.
Pool & tennis. Compare this condo & location to
more expensive ones $595,000. Give us a call for
more information. MAGGIE GRAHAM (472-8633
after hours) or SUE ROSICA (472-9329 after hours)
at 472-5187.

CAPTIVA SHORES
Private community of 21 condo/homes! 200' of
GULF FRONT property, pool and boat dockage!!
3BR/2.5BA townhouse available for immediate
occupancy! Priced competitively at $379,000. Call
HAP CONNELLY at 472-3456, 472-0005 after
hours.

ON-SITE RENTAL MANAGEMENT
Easy to rent beautifully updated Sanibel Arms
Condo! MUST SEE to appreciate!! All new appli-
ances, tile floors, corian counters! Call HAP
CONNELLY for your private showing at 472-5187 or
472-0005 after hours. $249,000.

PANORAMIC VIEWS!
Watch the boats at Harborside from your 9th floor
corner unit at beautiful PUNTA RASSA! Water views
from every window. Close to Sonesta spa. Next to
Marina. "Beautifully furnished with deeded parking
and storage for $219,000. Call HAP CONNELLY at
472-3456 or 472-0005 after hours.

FANTASTIC BEACH. GULF, & SKY
Island Beach Club penthouse. 2BR/2BA, laundry &
storage rooms. Superb condition, never rented.
$349,000. Newly listed, so hurry and call SAM
LOUBE at 472-5187 or 395-0024 after hours.

RENTALS
Best Selection of Condos/Homes

by the Week/Month/Year.

BOOK NOW FOR BARGAIN OFF SEASON RATES!!!

Gulffront$550-$1000
Gulfview $425-$800
Bayview $375-$650

1-800-422-2702
813-472-1613

VIP
REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP INC.

Dunes Sales
1509 Periwinkle Way

(813) 472-1939

Sundial
1451 Middle Gulf Drive

(813) 472-4151 Ext, 3808 • 1-800-262-8703

Sanibel Office
- 1509 Periwinkle Way

(813) 472-5187 • 1-800-553-7338

San-Cap Office
5301 Sanibel-Captiva Road

(813) 472-3456 • 1-800-545-1043
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ACS issues 'Smoke-Free Dining Guide'
By Louise Henigman
Islander staff writer

It's doubtful that any restaurant menu will ever offer
side orders of arsenic, formaldehyde and hydrogen
cyanide. But those are just a few of the dozens of
cancer-causing agents that diners get a dose of while
sitting near a smoker.

Since many people don't find that fact especially
appetizing, the American Cancer Society has just
published a "Smoke-Free Dining Guide" for Lee,
Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and Glades counties.

The guide lists a total of 340 restaurants, all of
which are either totally smoke-free or which offer
designated non-smoking areas. In Lee County, there are
only seven restaurants listed which are totally smoke-
free, and only one of those is located on the islands:
The Mad Hatter.

Since the restaurant survey was conducted, two other
island eateries ~ both at The Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort on Sanibel ~ have gone totally smoke-free.
They are Noopies and Windows on the Water.

Those who run the restaurants say the new policy
has brought far more compliments than complaints
from their customers.

"So far people have been very favorable," said Mad
Hatter owner Brian Baker, whose Captiva restaurant
went totally smoke-free last October. "We've had a few
disgruntled people. It's sad to think that some people
have their lives dictated by that."

A former smoker himself, Baker added that he
understands their situation. In fact, if it weren't for the
small size of his gulfside restaurant — it seats only 44 -
- he would gladly offer a smoking section, he said. But
having worked at the Mad Hatter since 1983, Baker
remembers all too well what it was like when smoking
was allowed there. It was shortly after he purchased the
restaurant that his no-smoking policy went into effect.

Starting April 1, both Noopie's and Windows on the
Water went totally smoke-free as well.

"Smokers are in the minority," said Michael Peceri,
The Sundial's out-going general manager. "We felt it
was better for the health of our guests."

Smoking is still allowed in a lounge which is shared
by ~ but totally separate from ~ the two restaurants,
Peceri said. The switch to no-smoking in the
restaurants has had no noticeable effect on business so
far, Sundial Food and Beverage Manager Tom McClure
said.

"I'm sure we've lost a handful of people, but maybe
we've also gained some people as well," McClure said.

Business Briefs
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ACS representative Julene Jesse, left, presents a "smoke-free environment" citation to
Brian Baker of The Mad Hatter.

About 5,000 of the dining guides have been
published, many of which have been distributed to area
chambers of commerce, hotels, motels and restaurants.
The guides are proving to be so popular that the
American Cancer Society is akeady running out of
them. If that demand continues, more will be printed.

The other six Lee County restaurants listed as totally
smoke-free are the Gulf Coast Nutrition Center, Larry's
Old Fashioned Ice Cream, Margaret's Home Cooking,
My Hero Sandwich Shop and the Rose Tea Cottage, all
located in Fort Myers, and Perky's Pizza in Cape
Coral.

Eleven island restaurants are listed in the guide as
offering designated non-smoking areas. They are The

Bubble Room, Captiva Kate's, Chadwick's Restaurant
at South Seas Plantation, Fast Eddie's Place, Gramma
Dot's Restaurant, the Jacaranda, McT's Shrimp House,
The Timber's, Timmy's Nook, Truffles at Thistle
Lodge and Wil's Landing.

The American Cancer Society plans to update the
guides annually. The guides are made possible through
the work of American Cancer Society volunteers
throughout the five-county area. If you're aware of any
restaurants that should be included in future dining
guides, write: "Smoke-Free Dining Guide," American
Cancer Society, P.O. Box 6038, Fort Myers, FL,
33911.

Century 21 Islands
International Realty forms

The Fort Myers-based Century 21 AAIM Realty
Group has sold its Sanibel-Captiva franchise to a
newly formed firm headquartered in the Prominade
Business Center on Tarpon Bay Road on Sanibel.

Joe Laenen, formerly the manager of AAIM's Sanibel
office, announced that the new firm is named Century
21 Islands International Realty Inc. Laenen, who has
been named president of the new corporation, heads a
group of the firm's owners who plan an expansion of
services for Sanibel's and Captiva's unique real estate
markets.

"Century 21 enjoys worldwide recognition paralleling
Sanibel's growing prominence as a world class
destination resort," Laenen said. "These factors are the
basis of our new firm's business plan."

Laenen sites the new firm's direction in property
management, builder/developer services and results-
oriented sales training as growth resources.

Maurer completes interiors
of Beachview model homes

Deborah Maurer, ASID, of Robb & Stucky, has
completed the interiors of two Michigan Homes at
Beachview Country Club Estates on Sanibel. She has

also been assigned a third model.
Beachview Country Club Estates is the newest

development of the Beachview Country Club
community. It offers 73 new, single-family home lots,
each with a golf course view and pool.

The Martinque model, now open for viewing, is
located at 677 Birdie View Point. It is a three-bedroom,
two-bath home with 2,687 square feet of air
conditioned living space.

The newest home,.located at 1280 Par View Road,
will be ready for viewing by the end of May. It has
2,498 square feet of living space.

The models are open Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. For further information, call 939-0330.

Porath recently named
chef at J. Todd's

Larry Porath, a certified working chef, was recently
appointed chef at J. Todd's restaurant at the Ramada Inn
on Sanibel.

Porath, who has earned the CWC (certified working
chef) designation from the American Culinary
Federation, worked for three years in an apprentice
program in Atlanta .at the Cherokee Town Country
Club under the direction of Thomas Cathwell, a
European master chef.

At J. Todd's, Porath, who has resided in Fort Myers
for the past six months, specializes in desserts and
soups. He also features classical French cuisine, new
American dishes and Southwestern creations.

With 24 hours notice, Porath will also prepare any
type of menu, varying from seafood, veal, pasta,
poultry, wild game, etc. International menus are also
welcome. For information, call 472-4123.

Ross Studio earns award
for Congress catalogue

Mead Coated Paper, a division of Mead Fine Paper,
has selected Ross Studio Inc. of Fort Myers as an
award of merit winner for its design and photography of
Congress Jewelers Ltd. "Island Treasures" catalogue.

Entries are judged on concept, design, photography,
illustration, typography and printing. The book
incorporated historical data of Sanibel and Captiva into
its design and photography.

"The Congress Jewelers catalogue combines these ele-
ments into an attractive result," according to Mead
advertising manager Shawn Palmer.

Congress Jewelers Ltd., of Sanibel and Captiva, is a
family-owned business established in 1955. Ross
Studio Inc. is a commercial photography and graphic
design firm with clients in Southwest Florida and
across the country.
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Tis the season to use trash fish as bait
We are into what I like to call the "improbable bait"

season, because this is the time of the year when bait fish
that are normally called trash fish suddenly are in demand.

For instance, when fishing for grouper or snapper in the
winter months, gangs of bait stealers called sand perch
ravage shrimp and cut baits. However, when in the spring
and summer, we call these fish squirrel fish and they
become the prime baits for the mighty tarpon.

This is especially true in Boca Grande Pass where the
squirrel fish are used for the hundreds of big silver tarpon
that frequent the area. They are about six inches long, very

RENT A BOAT
472-2531

Brand New Fleet!
All Rental Boats

Are New.

AT
SANIBEL
MARINA

ON THE
WATER

By Capt. Mike Fuery

colorful and sell for upwards of a buck each. If you want
to think of it in terms of money, many fishermen throw
away a hundred dollars or so of squirrel fish each year at
the time when they are considered trash fish.

The same goes for the small, silvery majorra. These
soft, high-backed baits roam the hard sand bottoms of the
bays. Some grow to eight inches or so and can be eaten,
but not at this time of the year.

In the spring they get a new name, mutton minnows,
and they are maybe second only to squirrel fish as tarpon
bait. Spring is also the time big snook move into the
passes and one of their all-time favorites is the mutton
minnow.

Any other time of the year they are just another of the
small bright fish in the bays, but now, if you have dozen
or so in the bait well, you are just about assured of a
snook strike.

I got my first tarpon on a catfishtail. Yes, there is a use
for those slimy barb-faced monsters which refuse to get
off your hook and leave your shrimp baits alone.

You guessed it... save the catfish because they not only
catch tarpon, but big sharks, too.

Any other time of the year when you get a catfish on the
line, you very carefully put a towel around it to remove
the hook. Or, you use one of those long-nosed pliers to
get the hook out. Or you whack the fish with a billy club
and cut out the hook.

The secret to using catfish for bait is to cut the head off
and use only the tail section. There is an abundance of cats
in our waters, but larger fish are afraid of the spikes on the
side of the catfish's head. Sharks are tough enough to eat
them whole, but removing the heads increases the strikes.

So, it's time to start using some of those goofy looking
things we've been throwing away all year and maybe
there's a big one out there that'll quit laughing long
enough to bite your bait.

TROPICAL ISLAND HIDEAWAY
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DISHWASHER
DISPOSAL

CALL OWNER
283-4334

OR 283-7136
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Lush vegetation - 2 Bdr. 2 Bath
Home - detached garage w/Loft

$84,900!
FIREPLACE
CENTRAL

A C / HEAT

REAL ESTATE Inc.
697-7575

Don Pedro, Palm Island and Thornton Key!
HOMES and HOMESITES

Overlooking Rum Bay... quiet and secluded lot $21,500
Bay views beyond compare, water front...for only $50,000
Intracoastal...great homesites...two available $65,000
Gulf Front lot with amenities, tennis, pool $169,900
Mainland deep water—convenient, no bridges $105,000
Great waterfront homes, custom from $189,900
Please phone or write for information about these beautiful
Islands ... seven miles of pristine beaches and the best of
fishing and shelling... where an "Old Florida" style of living
is still affordable.

7075 Placida Road, Englewood, Florida 34224
(Across from Island Harbor Marina)

FLYOVER TO THE
FAMILY MEDCENTER.
The best antidote for an attack of the flu or
other beastly virus is a visit to The Family
MedCenter. We're open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
seven days a week. You won't need an
appointment to see one of our qualified
physicians.

The Family MedCenter. Because you never
can tell when the flu bug is going to bite.

to the Family
MedCettfer
Subsidiary of Lee Memorial Hospital

Gulf Points Square
15600-23 San Carlos Blvd.(next to Publix)

433-3111

•472-5800 •

RENT BOATS
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

Be your own Captain

Closest to outer islands
Fabulous Shelling on Deserted Beaches

Excellent Fishing Areas

CAPTIVA ISL.
•472-5800-

TIDES
FOR \ \

SANIBEL ^
&

CAPTIVA

DATE DAY

04 TOES.
05 WED.
06 THURS.
07 FRI.
08 SAT.
09 SUN.
10 MON.

JUNE
HIGH

A.M.

7:06
7:36
8:04
8:33
9:02
9:37

10:13
* PM - Tides

The Islander Tides are presented as a
public service to readers and are obtained

from Priscilla Murphy Realty.
Tides have been computed at the Sanibel

Lighthouse. For Upper Sanibel and
Captiva, subtract 30 minutes for high

tide, 1 hour and 15 minutes for low tide.

We cover
the islands

BEST!

CARPET
SALE

Wholesale or Retail
Hundreds of rolls

in stock!!!!!

BERBER 10 colors
wholesale 6.74 yd.
retail 12.99 yd.
'installed - free pad

TRACKLESS 15 colors
*Dupont Stainmastor
wholesale ......6.87 yd.
retail...... 10.99 yd.
'installed - free pad

SCULPTURED Tough
wholesale 5.49 yd.
retail 8.99 yd.
'installed - free pad

INDOOR-OUTDOOR
many, many colors!
wholesale 4.49 yd.
retail 6.99 yd.
'installed - (no pad)

"CONGOLEUMNOWAX"
REM'S & Lg.
Roll & Bal's

$2.99 to $5.99

NONE HIGHER

CARPETS
11759-31 Cleveland
(US 41) Fort Myers

(Sleep Plaza)
PHONE:

275-6907
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Colorful lilacs
spring to life in May

The month of May is special. It is the time when
lilacs, in all their glory, with colors ranging from
white to purple, put on their finest display.

When I lived in the New Jersey area, which was lilac
country, I collected and grew as many varieties as I
could find.

My dear mother would write from Louisiana and ask
about the lilacs. They were one of her favorite flowers,
although she could never get them to grow in
Louisiana. She was happy to receive the bouquets I
would send from my garden.

For me, a trip to Arnold Arboretum in Boston, in
May, to see the lilacs on a 265-acre site, where 22 of
the 24 species were displayed, was a yearly must.

Sometimes, in late fall, a few rare lilacs there would
put on their best show, so I was told. Unfortunately, I
never got to see them.

GARDENING
TIPS

By Faye Granberry

When I moved to Sanibel, I knew my lilac days were
over, except for visits back to the Arnold Arboretum.

I missed my lilacs so, that I bought silk flowers that
looked like lilacs and displayed them in my favorite
vase.

This week, as I walked past a magazine stand, a
garden magazine cover, featuring an article on lilacs,
caught my eye.

I purchased the magazine and eagerly read all about
lilacs. I could almost see their vivid colors and smell
their heady fragrance. I was not quite prepared for the
insert on page 66 entitled, "These Take the Heat."

A number of varieties were listed for zone 9, the Fort
Myers area, but not Sanibel.

Then, lo and behold, there in full print, the article
said, "Some will bloom reliably in zone 10." That's
us!

I just rushed an order off for a lilac that loves the heat
named, "Blue Skies."

I'm already dreaming of next May and my own Blue
Skies lilacs, blooming by my door, right here on
Sanibel.

A Few Faye Tips
Sharpen those pruning sheers. The rains have created

excessive growth that will have to be trimmed. I try
not to remove more than 1/3 at any given time.

Again, because of the heavy rains, all plants will need
a boost of fertilizer. I just gave my plants a slight
handful of Epsom salts, which is really hydrous
magnesium sulfate, that they love, especially the
palms.

Peppers grow very easily here, but need phosphorus.
So, add bone meal or potash. For magnesium
deficiency, add dolomite lime, Epsom salts or drop a
few unused matches in each pepper plant's hole.

For the latest in gardening, attend the free
horticultural lecture at the Sanibel Library on Tuesday,
June 4, at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Kay Cude, a
gardening expert, will lecture and offer solutions to
gardening problems.

Dr. Faye Granberry, a Sanibel resident who
hold degrees in psychology and horticulture,
is the chairperson of the Island Master Gar-
deners group and the Horticultural Society
of the Islands. She can be seen each Friday
at 6:50 a.m. on WINK-TV's award-winning
Master Gardener program.

MY Stoufer Painting
~ 4th Generation Painter

Screen
Repair

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
(Licensed ft Insured) Pressure

765-5192 i?^
NEED VINYL REPAIR?

CARS - BOATS - FURNITURE
Call Dr. Vinyl: The Plastic Surgeon

VINYL WELD CO.
549-2083 3612 SW 5th Place Caps Coral

SPD Sgt. Jack
Primm (second from
left), who heads the
city's hurricane pro-
gram, answers a
question at last
week's seminar.

Photo by PETE SLOSSON

Islanders told to get out of town
Annual warnings issued during hurricane seminar

By Steve Ruediger
Islander staff writer

The message Wednesday night, May 29, was simple: go
away. The only real complication is the question of where
to go.

Officials held the annual hurricane seminar at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Sanibel Community Center. All the
speakers, all the slides and all the statistics amounted to
one message: If a hurricane is showing any possibility of
hitting here, get off the islands and go inland.

"I want to convince you that Sanibel is not the place to
stay when the hurricane comes through," said Dr. Bob
Sheets, director of the National Hurricane Center.

WINK-TV weatherman Jim Reif told the approximately
250 residents who attended the seminar that a Category 2
hurricane passing nearby could put the entire island of
Sanibel under water.

As to where to go when leaving Sanibel, Reif repeated
his advice of previous years that everyone should make a
friend in Lehigh Acres, the highest part of Lee County.
He pointed out that the only place inland in Florida that
has a lot of motel rooms is Orlando and that destination
will probably occur to so many people that those
attempting to get there will spend the hurricane in their
cars in a traffic jam.

Reif suggested that during hurricane season residents
should never let their car gas tanks get below half full and
should always be sure spare prescription medication is on
hand.

Bill Floyd of the American Red Cross told the crowd
that there are 31 shelters with room for 65,000 of Lee
County's 350,000 residents. However, so many of the
shelters are in low lying areas that if the hurricane is a
Category 3 storm, only 12 shelters with room for 12,000
people would be available.

Anyone deciding to go to a shelter should bring enough
food and water for three days, Floyd said.

Jim Arnold, police chief of the Isles of Palms, South
Carolina, said if people wait until the day before to
evacuate, it is already too late.

The Isles of Palms was devastated two years ago by
Hurricane Hugo. Arnold said that the day before the storm
there were already no hotel or motel rooms left within
more than 200 miles. He said traffic jams clogged
highways in the area.

Arnold called going through the hurricane "an extreme
nightmare.'

Arnold said at first residents weren't let back on the
island because all roads were blocked by debris, all island
septic tanks were above ground and sewage was
everywhere, propane gas tanks had burst and the smell of
propane mixed with the smell of sewage, snakes had been
washed from the marshes (he killed eight cottonmouth

•472-5800-

WATER TAXI
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

North Captiva
Cayo Costa
Johnson Shoals

Cabbage Key
Boca Grande

Pine Island

Stay a few hours or All Day

CAPTIVA ISL.
•472-5800-

moccasins in his first hour back) and hazards of all sorts
abounded.

After a couple of days of residents on the mainland
threatening to riot if they weren't let back on the island,
authorities reluctantly agreed to let them return to then-
homes. Within the first few hours, there were 83
emergency medical assistance calls, far more than could be
handled even with the help of the National Guard, Arnold
said. That first day, 220 people needed tetanus shots, he
added.

It was two weeks before the bridge to the island was
back in service and a month before electric power was
restored.

Arnold urged everyone to check their insurance. He said
the real disaster in his city was for those people who
found they did not have flood insurance or who found they
were insured at 1970 values.

Sheets reminded residents that with a Category 3
hurricane, the storm surge on Sanibel would be about 14
feet above sea level with the waves on top of that. Most
of Sanibel at ground level is only about five feet above
sea level.

Sheets found it interesting how people had died in
Hurricane Hugo. Five of the 14 people killed during the
storm were living in mobile homes. Another five drowned
trying to save their boats. Sheets pointed out that all 10
of those people would probably be alive today if they had
left when authorities ordered them to do so.

The largest cause of deaths during the recovery phase
was fires started by candles. Six people died that way.
Sheets said people these days don't know enough about
the use of candles. He recommended having a good supply
of flashlights on hand and not to us candles.

Two people were electrocuted and three died from
injuries caused during attempts at tree removal. Sheets
said these deaths were probably caused by people trying to
do jobs that were beyond their abilities.

One person died of a heart attack upon seeing that their
house had been destroyed. Another had a heart attack and
died while repairing his home.

Sheets contended that current residents are amateurs at
dealing with hurricanes. To prove his point, he asked
those in the crowd who were born on Sanibel to raise their
hands. Only Francis Bailey raised his hand.

Sheets said people who weren't here in 1960 for
Hurricane Donna haven't experienced what a hurricane
going through here is like. He added that even Donna was
nowhere near as bad as it could be.

\. NORMA WILLIAMS
Gulf Shore Christian College

Cordially Invites You To Join Us On A

10 DAY ALL INCLUSIVE TOUR OF

ISRAEL
only $1897

From Fort Myers
Call 275-6465
or 995-3633
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Searching for a bonnet in North Carolina

©

5
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(Capt. Mike Fuery recently hit the road in
search of another odd shell. This week's
column features Fuery's hunt for the rare
Scotch bonnet shell at Sunset Beach, N.C.)

We were in search of the elusive state shell of North
Carolina, the Scotch bonnet, and on that wind swept
beach in late May, the flat, firm sand drew us into a long
walk.

Beaches there, so for north of Sanibel, are easy to walk,
unless you get near the swift-moving waters around the
passes. We parked at the north end of the beach and walked
to where the pass gushes with water. The Atlantic Ocean
was rumbling with white-capped waves that afternoon.

We saw parts of sailor's ears, moon shells, jackknife
clams and sand dollars. In a shop in town, back in
Calabash, there are signs that say, "free sand dollar" but
there is an asterisk which adds that you have to buy $ 1 .
worth of merchandise to get the free dollar.

The beaches are somewhat like ours, with lots of broken
shells mixed in. We thought for a moment about the same

SHELLING
TIPS
By Capt. Mike Fuery

question Sanibel tourists must ponder: "Are there any big
ones out there?" The answer is the same. You have to
keep an eye out for the unusual on the beach.

What struck us the most was not the shells, but the
effort to preserve and protect the beach sands. Do you
remember Hurricane Hugo? It ripped and tore its way up
this coast. It knocked down old fishing piers and
waterfront restaurants. It flooded condos blocks from the
beach. The locals won't forget it, even though those who
crowd the area to resettle their vacation homes don't seem
to mind.

(CTflmmmr
RETIREMENT SALE!!!

WE HAVE REDUCED OUR PRICES AGAIN! WE ARE SOLD
OUT OF SOME ITEMS - BUT - STILL HAVE A SUPPLY OF
HEALTHY, HIGH QUALITY PLANT MATERIAL ON SALE!

ENTIRE INVENTORY REDUCED IN PRICE!

ftgain, our deepest thanks for your patronage these
past years. It is deeply appreciated1.

"Where The Business Has Been "Growing" Since 1968"

Tflmmmi
FLOWER GROWERS,

U.S. «. So.
2 1/2 Ml. So. of Bell Tower
Ft Myers
(Leed's is across from us)

BE SHIMATILE
ONE WEEK SALE

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS
CASH ONLY

THINSET
50 Lbs. Grey

$0993
10x10

CUSHION EDGE
White, Bone, Grey, Sand & Terra Cotta

• l 00
S/F

12 x 12
MARBLE LOOK

3 Colors

4 1/4 x 4 1/4
WENZCEL HEXAGONS

BuUders Choice
For Walls & Floors

65 S/F

5x 10
KLINKER TILES

Asst. Colors

79 T

S/F

12 x 12
GREY FUME

8 x 8
WENZCEL

White Satin Finish

95 S/F

4 1/4 x 4 1/4
HUNTINGTON

WALL TILE
Several Colors- Bullnose Available

50 S/F

Exp 6/12/91
CAPE CORAL

616 N.E. 15th Are.
1 BIk. West of Del Prado Blvd.

off Pine Island Road.
Hours: M-F 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

772-2728

FT. MYERS
11521 South Cleveland Ave.

(Next to Dragon Plaza)
Hours: M-F 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

936-6869
^SHIMA TILE SELLS ALL TILE BY SF NOT BY PIECES

ON ISLAND!
VIDA PHARMACY
2410 Palm Ridge Rd.

472-8866

Someone decided to try putting old, used Christmas trees
on the high tide line to help stop erosion on the beaches. I
know it sounds, well, unworkable, but they seemed to be
holding their own in their beach preservation role. It was
common to see hundreds of trees behind the snow fences
along the dunes.

There were lots of surf fishermen working the shores,
and we shelters walked around them. Some beaches you
can drive on while you fish. It's kind of like Montauk on
Long Island, N.Y.

But, we persisted in our search for shells. We walked
only a few more yards when an old familiar friend was
picked up. A lady's ear, which is sometimes called a
"baby's ear" shell, was found. The "ear" is part of the
moon snail family with the shark's eye and nautica as
close cousins.

There were parts of special shells on the beach, near the
inlet, but on the windy afternoon, there were no Scotch
bonnets to be found.

We wondered about all the new homes there, but then
remembered the stories of the hurricane. It is a marvel that
there are any dunes or islands left.

These historic islands — long barrier islands they call the
strands — are durable enough to last for many years to
come.

Standing there, looking at a mile or so of lovely new
beach houses, we wondered how many years ago it was
that the ocean smiled to itself and rumbled ashore, only to
level and recreate the island once more.

In the long run, it seems no one owns the sand but the
crabs.

Capt. Mike Fuery is a professional shelling and
fishing guide. For charter information, call
466-8419.

COUPON

LUCY LUBE
OIL

CHANGE
I Because your car Is special! W ^ E 9 § • £ ^ I MjL |

Discount with this Ad
Now Only $18.95

VALVOUNE
because your car Is speci

$3.00
OFF

1 6 8 n

$3.00
OFOFF

• FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE
• FEATURING 1ST QUALITY VALVOLINE PRODUCTS

Oil Change - (Up to S Qls.) Install New Oil filter Expert Chassis Lubrication
• PLUS 15 PT. MAINTENANCE CHECK

« .
NO APPT. NECESSARY

S A T -8"2

COUPON -

Because your car is spedai |
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

16080 S. Tamiami Tr. <
482-6457 J

READY FOR OCCUPANCY!

Suite C
THE CASTLE HARBOR
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Living area 1,141 sq.ft.
Terrace Area 180 sq. ft.

PROPOSED ELEVATION
AND FLOOR PLAN

ON THE PRESTIGIOUS SOUTH
END OF

FORT MYERS BEACH

• Two Bedroom and three
bedroom units

• Fully tiled kitchen, dining
area, foyer & bathrooms.

• Fully Equipped G.E.
Kitchens w/washer-dryer

• Spacious master suites

• Covered parking

• Lighted Tennis Courts

• Controlled building access

SALES REPRESENTATIVE ON SITE
MON.-FRI. 1 1 TO 5 ; SAT., SUN. 1 O TO 4

METRO REALTY & INVESTMENTS, INC. (813) 765-0001 /433-0433



Permits and Deeds
Permits issued by the city of Sanibel during

the week ending May 31, 1991 included:
$73,600: Douglas L. Sedgwick, 263 Ferry Landing

Drive, addition and remodel by Gatewood Custom
Carpentry.

$60,224: Island Inn Condo Inc., 3111 West Gulf Drive,
remodel by Fred Winfield.

$38,190: Duncan and Marilou Simmons, 815 Elinor
Way, addition and remodel by John H. Wood.

$27,600: Richard Curtin, 479 Las Tiendas Lane,
addition by Lake Plaza Custom Homes.

$19,115: W. Armin Willig, 4425 Waters Edge Lane,
remodel by Stephen Hammer.

$18,200: Tortuga Beach Club, 959 East Gulf Drive, fire
alarm system by Fyr-Fyter Inc.

$11,527: Herman Jass, 3347 Twin Lakes Lane,
addition by DLA Residential Developers.

$6,500: Allan and Elise Hall, 267 Ferry Landing Drive,

addition and remodel by Carlton-Naumann Construction.
$4,000: Signal Inn Condo Association, 1811 Olde

Middle Gulf Drive, beach walkover by Richard Kennedy.
$3,500: Sam Nagler, 261 Ferry Landing Drive, addition

and remodel by Gatewood Custom Carpentry.
$2,600: West Shore Condo, 3001 West Gulf Drive, fire

alarm system by Fyr-Fyter Inc.
$600: Marvin Gralnik, 648 Lake Murex Circle, L.P. tank

by Vision Energy.
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Classified
APPLIANCES \ I HOME FURNISHINGS | | MISCELLANEOUS [

'efrigerator/freezer, side-by-side,
^4 cubic foot, almond color, 7 years
old, good condition. $100. p.m. 472-
6255.
6/7/91 —SSSS— 1985790-3

CAMERA, TV,
STEREO & VIDEO

Sony Belt Drive turntable with
brand new Empire cartridge.

Wood base, plastic dust cover.
Excellent condition, $50. OBO.

Days 463-4421 or
eves. 482-0933.

6/17/91 —SSSS— 1985757-5

PAYING CASH

•HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
•APPLIANCES

•ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
•TOOLS -GLASSWARE
•BUY -SELL •CONSIGN

AUCTION
EVERY SATURDAY 7 P.M.

a.b. 72 a.u. 318

HOMETOWN AUCTION
995-5544

8395 Littleton Road
N. Ft. Myers

12/20/2007 —SSSS—
163239-1

$888 Swimming Pools $888
Warehouse clearance of new 1990
pools, 24'x32' completely installed.
Includes huge deck, ladder, fencing,
filter and skimmer. Financing
available. Other pools available. Call
toll free 24 hours, 1-800-523-0400.
5/B/200B —SUS— 1965350-6

/ BUY ORIENTAL RUGS,
PAINTINGS, ANTIQUE

CLOCKS, ANY SIZE, ANY
CONDITION, ANY PRICE,

ANYTIME.
PRIVATE COLLECTOR
PAYING THE HIGHEST

PRICES FOR YOUR
ANTIQUES. CALL

CAPTAIN BOB PHANEUF
481-3999.

6/10/2010 —SSSS— 1976473-9

MISCELLANEOUS!

Sony Belt Drive turntable with
brand new Empire cartridge.

Wood base, plastic dust cover.
Excellent condition, $50. OBO.

Days 463-4421 or
eves. 482-0933.

8/17/91 — SSSS— 19B5758-5

COMPUTERS &
COMPUTER
EQUIPMENT

SOFTWARE
Shareware & Public Domain

OVER 1000 PROGRAMS
YELLOW AISLE #4

FLEAMASTERS FLEAMARKET
1-75 EXIT 23, WEST ON SR 82
7/1/91 —SSSS— 174134-1

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Jo Paquiti Fire and Ice I PETS & LIVESTOCK |
ACROSS
1 Role for Alan

Ladd
6 Highland las-

sie's kerchief
11 — as a

judge
16 Hypothetical

protein mole-
cule

17 City in Boli-
via

18 Made
amends

20 Ballpark
snacks

21 Boundary
22 Diplomatic

hostility
between
countries

24 Picnic pest
25 Crushes into

bits
27 Frightened
29 Actress

McClanahan
30 Gossip col-

umn tidbit
32 Patron saint

of Norway
33 War god
34 Be in har-

mony
35 Spanish bulls
37 Fencing

sword
39 Slide out of

control
40 Companions
41 Impart gra-

dually

43 Colonized
45 Slope back-

ward
46 "The Party's

—"(song)
48 Massenet

heroine
49 Corn covering
50 Deep trouble?
54 Beard on

grain
55 Quick-

tempered
people

59 The Bard's
river

60 Reject with
contempt

62 Garbo of
filmdom

64 Too much, in
Paris

65 Give one's
word of
honor

66 Chemical
suffix

67. They loop
the Loop

68 Wrath
69 Bread

spread
71 — Rouge,

La.
73 Loses one's

self-control:
slang

75 Map maker's
big job

76 Deli delights
78 Ending for

proverb or
resident

80 Card shark's
ammunition

82 Clothing:
slang .

83 Of the blood
85 Swarm
86 Those dis-

pensing
medicine

89 Mountains in
Pa.

91 Draw forth
95 Caesar's

"that is"
96 Whales
97 Feeling blue
99 Persians:

var.
100 Pale tinge
101 Bikini tops
102 Word before

kick or leaf
104 Noun suffix
105 One — cus-

tomer
106 Expresses

mirth
108 Large leaflike

part
110 French

shooting
match

111 Unconscious
113 Nebraska

city
115Souped-up

jalopies
117 Became

peevish
118 Garment of

ancient
Greece

119 Whole
120 Singer Helen
121 Stench
122 John and

Walter
DOWN
1 Mother's hel-

pers
2 Mortar

trough
3 In a tizzy
4 River in Bra-

zil
5 Store fodder
6 Fearful per-

son's ail-
ment?

7 Best-selling
author

8 Molasses liq-
uor

9 Malay dag-
ger: var.

10 Breakfast
treat

11 "Nothing — "
(movie)

12 Indians
13 Prominent

and clear
14 Goal
15 Revise
16 Fashionable

society
19 Used finger

paints
20 West Indian

country
23 Singer Delia
26 Takes forty

winks
28 Barren
31 Detroit, Mich.
34 Short coat
36 Hindu god
38 " — Frame"
39 David's wea-

pon
40 Netlike

material
42 " — Do It"

(1928 song)
44 Large, fancy

marble
45 Rue herb

genus
47 Reiterates
49 Lively night-

club
50 Actress June
51 Convex

molding
52 His-or-hers

item
53 Little ones
55 Spiral: comb.

form
56 Answer the

alarm
57 Order of

architecture
58 Command to

Fido
61 Classic car
63 Electrical unit
70 Most peculiar
71 Signs of

spring
72 Dorothy, to

Em
73 Carefree

spree

74 Sly: dial.
75 Hold in high

regard
77 Brusque
79 Word in

Latin I
81 Food shop
83 Know-it-alls,

in a way
84 Process of

canning food
86 Hi and Lois's

son
87 Hateful
88 Dole, for one
89 Wampum
90 Chapter of

the Koran
92 Synagogue

soloists
93 Word before

job or track
94 Rows
96 Filthy
98 She has a

day in May
101 Tied in bun-

dles
103 Place a call
106 Nobleman
107 Indecent talk
108 Leg part
109 Kitchen fol-

lower
112 Actor's signal
114 Cuckoo
116 Free
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HOLLY'S EXPERT, LOVING, Pet -
sitting Service - If boarding/kennel
situations aren't right for your pets
while you're away - HELPS visits
your home-provides professional,
personal, and loving care for your
pets - Short/long term - Licensed -
Pet taxi service -16 years in Island
pet care-472-1176.
12/22/2007 —$$$$— 163777-3

I MEDICAL SUPPLIES |

New & Used 3 wheel electric
scooters. Used starting at $599

w/warranty. New starting at
$1,499. Free financing. 813-

772-5155 or 1-800-544-5155.
6/14/91 — SSSS— 1979100-1

THERAPEUTIC FOAM
MATTRESS FOR SINGLE BED

TO PREVENT BEDSORES.
COST NEW $100, NOW $50.

CALL 549-9331 ANYTIME.
6/14/91 —SSSS— 1963263-1

BUSINESS 1
OPPORTUNITIES |

Travel business goes MUM.
Guaranteed lowest fares.

Incentive bonus program. Earn
free travel & high income. For

more info, call Thorn. 489-
0147.

6/7/91 —SJSJ— 19SS7B6-3

T T T T T T
STOP!

Business failures soar 54%
(percent) in United States! 82%
(percent) this area!!! Don't ba
a statistic • Seek experienced
advice before you make any

decisions. 1 have owned more
than twenty-five (25) different

businesses successfully. 1 have
been called PRESIDENT,

C.E.O., CHAIRMAN,
MANAGER, SUPERVISOR,
MOTIVATOR, SALESMAN,
TROUBLESHOOTER, and

EQUALIZER - But most of all 1
have been called "Friend".

Victor C. Pacilio
Licensed Business

Consultant
(813) 772-4559

• A • A A •
6/5/91 —SSSS— 1984767-1

| HELP WANTED |

p
P
c
a

OSTAL JOBS: $11.41-$14.90/hr.
or exam, application, information
all 219-769-6649 Ext. FL 209, 9:00
.m.-9:00 p.m., 7 days.
7/10/91 — SSSS— 19776S3-3

ENTHUSIASTIC
TELEMARKETING SALES

PERSON: BECOME PART OF A
WINNING PROFESSIONAL

TEAM, COMPETITIVE
SALARY, COMMISSIONS,

BONUSES & BENEFITS.
PLEASE CALL CHARLOTTE

SHOPPING GUIDE AT
639-1136.

7/9/2010 — StSS— 1983418-6

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

Local group of growing weekly,
and daily newspapers are
accepting applications for

energetic sales professionals.
Salary, commissions and

benefits.
Apply to:

ADVERTISING SALES,
c/b The Breeze Corporation

P.O. Box 846
Cape Coral, FL 33904

6/14/91 — SSSS— 19S5598-1

Images International. Ground floor
opportunity for independent
distributors in your area. Unlimited
income opportunities. Full or part
time. Revolutionary health/personal
care products. 1-80-749-1580.
6/19/91 —SSSS— 19B4322-3

| GARAGE SALES |
June 8th, 1991 - 4 family yard sale,
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon. 9446 Arum
Ct., Gumbo Limbo Subdivision.
6/6/91 —SSSS— 19B5400-3

Read Books for Pay! $100 a title. No
Experience. Call 1-900-847-7878
($0.99/min.) or Write: PASE -
R1752, 161 S. Lincolnway, N.
Aurora, |L 60542.

6/2B/91 —SSSS— 19B57B5-3

Tarpon Bay Recreation is looking
for part time weekend manager.
Please contact us at 472-8900. Ask
for Chip.
7/23/2010 —SSSS— 19B5794-3

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

INCOME DISCOVERY
Famous P.H.D. scientist reveals

high-income discoveries anyone
can use to achieve wealth. Free

Facts: Write - Ernest French, 15949
Blue Skies Drive, North Ft. Myers,

33917.
6/6/91 —SSSS— 19B4256-1

HELP W A N T E D |

ENTHUSIASTIC ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON, BECOME

PART OF A WINNING
PROFESSIONAL TEAM,
COMPETITIVE SALARY,

COMMISSIONS, BONUSES *
BENEFITS. PLEASE SEND

RESUME TO:
. CHARLOTTE

SHOPPING GUIDE
128 W. CHARLOTTE AVENUE

PUNTA GORDA, FL 33950.
7/9/2010 —SSSS— 1983417-6

FULL TIME
OFFICE MANAGER POSITION

AVAILABLE.
DUTIES INCLUDE:

ANSWERING PHONE,
HELPING CUSTOMERS,
TYPING, AND TAKING

CLASSIFIEDS. COMPETITIVE
WAGE & BENEFITS.

APPLY AT:
SANIBEL CAPTIVA ISLANDER,
2407 PERIWINKLE, SANIBEL
7/23/2010 —SSSS— 1985799-3

BEACH FRONT
For Sale By Owner

Single Family Beach Cottage
Just 30 steps from the water's edge, this
beach front cottage estate is now being
remodeled for the discriminating buyer. A
breathtaking view of the beach and Gulf from
every room in the house! It can be viewed at
543 East Gulf Drive (near the Lighthouse) any-
time. PRICED TO SELL NOW!!

$785,000* Brokers Welcome.
Office 454-1100 • Home 472-3665 >

Today's Cryptoquip clue: H equals C

FOR SALE ON SANIBEL
Spectacular views from waterfront
condo/apt. overlooking San Carlos
Bay. Apt. is approximately 25 ft. from
Bay waters edge. Back of apt. complex
borders lovely, deep-water boat canal.
2 bedroom/2 bath, 1,000 sq. ft., beau-
tifully decorated, furnished & main-
tained. Complex offers private fishing
pier, 2 swimming pools, 2 tennis
courts, and boat dock. Outstanding
rental history. Firm at $210,000. Call
owners at 314-237-3258. Please, seri-
ous buyers only.

ISLANDER
CLASSIFIEDS

can put
MONEY
in your
pocket!
Have

something
to sell?

Call the
ISLANDER

CLASSIFIEDS
hotline:
472-5185



6C Classified Tuesday,
June 4, 1991

| LOST & FOUND |
Lost - White Baby Pekingese,
missing from Matanzas Inn
Restaurant, 5/17/91 at 9:30 p.m.
Anyone with information leading to
the whereabouts call 463-2810 or
765-0167 or The Sheriff's
Department.
6/14/91 — t t t t— 19B4274-3

| PERSONALS |
Airline ticket - One way from Ft.
Myers to Columbus, Ohio, June 11.
$150. 489-0147.
8/7/91 — t t t t— 1985797-3

PERSONAL
SERVICES

CALL YOUR DATE
1-900-288-4000
ALL LIFESTYLES

$1.29/MIn. PRIVACY!
6/12/91 —tttt—

Private primary caregiver for senior
citizens, total care. Meals,
transportation, etc. 694-2324, 275-
4683.
6/12/91 — t t t t— 1985237-1

I RENTAL SHARING \
Pan of house, Gumbo Limbo -
Sanibel subdivision, lakefront. No
lease required. $425 per month
includes all. 395-2083. Leave
message on machine.
6/13/91 —tttt— 1985399-3

| AUTOMOBILES I
'89 Mustang, 5.0 liter convertible,
white top, blue and silver. Real eye
catcher, 30,000 miles, will co/isider
trade. $14,000. Call Max, 945-0484.
6/7/91 —tttt— 1985710-1

1987 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, white
with white leather interior. Looks
and runs like new. One owner.
Asking $11,500 OBO. Cal! 463-
7183 or 463-6556, leave message if
no answer.
6/7/91 — t t t t— 1985755-5

7987 Honda Accord U(, 4 Dr.,
loaded, gold, tan, 40k, 26-32

mpg. Automatic, stereo, $8,000
or trade. 472-1095. 1986 Isuzu
I-Mark LJ, 3 dr., hatch., auto.,
air, tape, 54k, mint, $3,395.

472-1095.
6/7/91 —tttt— 1985796-3

OLDSMOBILES - NEW AND
USED, LARGE SELECTION.

CALL DIAN UcKEON
489-1311 489-4570

SERVICE BEFORE AND
AFTER THE SALE

15565 SO. TAMIAMI TR.
SAAB SUZUKI

RESPECT ALL LIFE ... BE KIND
TO ANIMALS.

6/7/91 —tttt— 1985811-1

1989 Mercury Grand Marquis 4-
door, only 6xxx miles. 1984 Cadillac
Brougham 4-door, 62xxx miles.
Both in excellent condition but one
must go. Make offer. 694-7584.
6/8/91 —tttt— 1985830-1

| BOATS |
22 ft. Cobia Triton, 1985,2.6 O.M.C.
O/B, W/A cuddy, clean, depth finder
VHF, TV, new seats, new batteries
ski equipment, $8,700. John 472-
0561 or David 395-2848, leave
message.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1983504-1

MFG "83 - 191 - Merc I/O, 80 hrs.,
like new, $5,500. Offerl Must sell!
Owner, 765-0762.
6/10/91 —tttt— 1985754-5

I TRUCKS & VANS |
1990 Chevy truck C-1500 stepside,
custom wheels, 23,000 miles,
$11,000 O.B.O. Will consider partial
trades. 466-7073, Bill.
6/8/91 — t t t t— 1984794-1

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

/ need to sell now!
I'll sell for what I paid, $13,500.
Growing area In Punta Gorda,
Burnt Store Meadows, a Punta
Gorda Isles Development. City
water & sewer, paved streets,

cul-de-sac lot on large
greenbelt, lots of privacy!

Please call today at 639-8405.
6/14/91 — t t t t— 1984338-6

SWAP OR SELL • 12 A* IN
VIRGINIA. ZONED

COMMERCIAL, IN GROWING
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

ACROSS FROM LOCAL
AIRPORT. $69,500. WILL

CONSIDER LAND, CONDO,
HOME IN FT. MYERS AREA OF

EQUAL VALUE.
(813) 283-0761.

8/7/91 — t t t t— 1984393-1

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Upgraded executive home in
prestigious Hidden Acres, N.F.M. for
rent, trade, lease/option, or open to
creative terms. Price reduced
$20,000 or make offer. Many
amenities. 995-1440 evenings.
6/15/91 —tttt— 1985838-1

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

SALES/RENTALS

For Rent
Retail & Office Space Available

Call: 472-1439
Pelican Place

2440 Palm Ridge Road
7/31/2009 —tttt— 1924792-3

For Rent - 560 sq. ft. frontage on
Periwinkle. High visibility. Anchor
Pointe Center. Annual lease. 472-
8467, Patty.
5/28/2010 —tttt— 1976384-3

P r o f e s s i o n a l s u i t e s ,
Summerlin/lona area. Secretarial
services. $250.466-8682.
6/13/91 —5ttS— 1980968-3

VACATION
PROPERTY

BEAUTIFUL CAPTIVA ISLAND
The Gingerbread House
A new private home with

Victorian Key West charm,
blended with contemporary

space and luxury. A two-minute
stroll from a beautiful private

beach on the Gulf. Near
historic Chapel-By-The-Sea,

Captiva Library and South
Seas Plantation Resort. Two

bedrooms, two full baths;
completely equipped space-

age kitchen; washer/dryer;
light, airy great room with

cathedral ceilings: den;
screened veranda. Furnished
with lovely Shaker antiques.

Photos & references available.
Dec. 15 -April 30, $950/wk.
May 1 - Aug. 31, $650/wk.
Sept. 1 - Dec. 14, $500/wk.
Rate applies to 4 people.

Write:
Henry Romersa (Captiva)
4911 Tanglewood Drive

Nashville, Tennessee 37216
615/262-9859

12/1/2007 _S$st— 160421-8

North Captiva Island. Safety Harbor
Club. 3 BR/2BA, with Jacuzzi next to
swimming pool. Water taxi provided.
716-671-8386.
11/27/2009 —SitS— 1943768-3

THE DUNES - Sanibel Island
Townhouse 18th Fairway, lake

view, 3 BR/2-1/2 BA, prefer 6 month
lease. From May 1,1991. Low cost.
813-472-5042, or 612-426-3437.

3/20/2008 —tttt— 1960066-3

SANIBEL ISLAND
Only steps from the beach.

Large 4 BR, pool home,
completely and attractively

furnished. Available monthly.
Call Rick, 419-756-3211 days,

or 419-756-4945 eves.
6/19/91 —ttSS— 1963994-3

POINTE SANTO DE
SANIBEL

Luxurious Gulf front penthouse
condo. 2 BR, 2 BA, screened
lanal, with spiral staircase to

private rooftop sundeck.
Gorgeous sunrises and

sunsets. Beautifully decorated
and fully equipped. 1st time

being offered for rent.
Substantial savings.

Call owner, 215-664-2371.
5/14/2008 —tttt— 1966727-3

Spanish Cay Condo available
starting now thru summer. Ground
floor, nicely furnished, 2 BR, 2 BA. 2
week minimum. Monthly discount.
Call Laurel - Agent at Sanibel Marco
Island Properties, 472-8960.
4/16/2010 —tttt— 1968365-3

CAPTIVA - 2 beautiful gulf front
homes - vaulted ceilings, screened
porches, overlooking Gulf to enjoy
beautiful sunsets. Private beach,
heated pool, all amenities. Rent
separate or together. Weekly 813-
472-1764.
7/31/2008 —tttt— 1980965-3

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

BEACHFRONT HOUSE

Beautifully decorated, 3 BRI3
BA, plus loft, pool, tennis, etc.

Special off-season rates
through owner. Call between

10:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
714-499-1783.

6/27/91 —tttt— 1983373-3

Seasonal rental at one of Sanibel's
most popular complexes. Great
views & only steps to the beach. Call
now to take advantage of discount
summer rates. (813) 768-1706.
6/21/91 —t$tt— 1984741-2

New England Sanibel, 3 BR home
overlooking Nantucket Harbor. Aug.
15 - Sept. 11. Call Marshall 813-
472-6321 or 203-828-6781, 203-
225-9465.
6/27/91 —tttt— 1985405-3

VACATION
PROPERTY

Sanibel - Beach Road. New luxury
townhouse 3 BR/2 BA, screened
porch, fully furnished with pool, walk
to beach. Available May thru
September. Call Marty Deitcn days
1-800-541-9176, eves. 914-234-
7393.
6/12/91 —tttt— 1970822-3

Beachfront home on North Captiva
Island. Fully furnished, peace and
quiet. Spectacular views, glorious
gulf sunsets. Wkvmo. rates. Water
taxi available. (813) 549-7066 or
(813)472-6661.
6/28/91 —tttt— 1971850-1

CAPTIVA GULF FRONT
BEACH HOUSE

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE BEACH
AT YOUR DOOR STEP

Gorgeous views, palm trees,
and privacy In a sunny,

spacious "old Florida" style
home. New furnishings, 2 TV's,
Microwave, washer, dryer, etc.

3 BD/3-1/2 BA. * Den
$1,600/wk. Apr. 16 - Dec. 14,
$2,500/wk. Dec. 15 - Apr. 15.

Days 201-569-2111
Wkends, 914-687-0360.

5/2/2000 —tttt— 1972075-3

DIRECT GULF FRONT
2 BR/2 BA condo. Avail. 717 -
12115. Weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly. Pool, comer unit.
Fully furnished, bring your

toothbrush. Save/direct owner.
914-834-9151 eves. A

weekends.
5/2/2008 —tttt— 1980166-3

| LOTS FOR SALE |
DIRECT ACCESS TO

CHARLOTTE HARBOR
Few Minutes More to Gulf

* BARGAINI *
PRICED BY OWNER

813-334-8390
(Ft. Myers) Ask for Kathy.

6/14/91 —tttt— 1937699-1

Pine Island Lots. Canal front lot.
60'x120' deep water, direct access,
$45,000. Mobile home lot close to
pool, $9,950. Bayfront lot, view of
Sanibel, $150,000. Larkin Real
Estate, 283-4871.
11/27/2009 —tttt— 1944096-4

LAKEFRONT
BY OWNER

Rare Sanibel find. Exceptional
view on beautiful lake lot in

quiet community on cul-de-sac
with LARGE WATER

FRONTAGE. Priced to sell.
201-569-5033.

7/10/91 —tttt— 196B370-3

BEST LOTS INC.
368-6100

1-800-654-9038

LEHIGH LOTS

1/4 ACRE LOT 80x136, north
of Sunshine off Lee Blvd.

$1,700 cash.

TWO - 1/4 ACRE LOTS side by
side - 80x136 each on 13th St.

A Xelda W. behind school on
Lee Blvd. $2,700 each cash.

1/4 ACRE HOMESITE 80x136
In NEW AREA with many

homes. Total Price $4,200 -
$100 down, $100 per mo. or

cash price $3,150.

THREE COMMERCIAL LOTS,
150x175 on St. Rt. 82 near

Colonial Extension. Total price
$27,000.

1/3 ACRE MULTI FAMILY LOT
100x125, zoned for duplex.

GREAT INVESTMENT in path
of development. Total price

$2,000 cash.

BEAUTIFUL 1/4 ACRE LOTS,
80x136, 2 blocks off Lee Blvd.

North on Sunshine. $1,995
total price.

TWO MULTI-FAMILY lots, side
by side, 100x125 each, very
high lots, almost clear. Ready

to build, $2,500 each.

112 ACRE off Richmond on
McKinley between 5th & 6th St.

Nice trees. 104x208. $5,200.

1/2 ACRE close to ball field &
pool, off Lee Blvd. 104x208 on
Magnolia Ave. between W. 7th
St. and W. 8th St. Canal (dead-

end), $4,800.

BEST LOTS, INC.
CALL AL WILK FOR

INFORMATION
LEHIGH 368-6100

TOLL FREE
1-800-654-9038

6/7/91 —tttt— 1958538-2

Just reduced! Large double lot
on the corner of Belding Dr.

and Faith Lane. Nice
neighborhood, near schools

and ree. center. Was $89,900.
Now $75,000. Must sell. Call

472-0296. No realtors please.
5/28/2010 —tttt— 1976366-3

SPECTACULAR DIRECT
ACCESS LOT ON A 200' WIDE

CANAL IN UNIT 72, CAPE
CORAL OWNER FINANCING

AVAILABLE.
CALL 549-9331 ANYTIME.

6/14/91 —tttt— 1983262-1

HOMES FOR SALE~| I CONDOS FOR RENT |

S.W. Cape Coral, Unit 73, Blk. 4954,
Lot 1, 17,000 square foot, all
waterfront. Beautiful view. Go take a
look. Offers welcome. Already
surveyed. Call 945-0235.

—tttt— 1984145-1

Unit 69, off water lot, Block 4619,
growing area, nice family location.
No traffic. Call 945-0235.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1984147-1

Unit 69, Blk. 4601, 100 foot canal
view, to the left wide basin, $49,000.
Beautiful location, way under
market value. Call 945-0235.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1984149-1

Unit 72, off water in a very nice area.
Surrounding beautiful homes. Must
see. Call 945-0235.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1984150-1

Port Charlotte: Two building lots
corner adjacent. City water
developed, $8,500 each, $16,000
both. 516-728-1100.
6/8/91 —tttt— 1985829-1

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Lots of great buys in beautiful N. Ga.
& N.C. mountains. Waterfront
property homes, lots, acreage,
commercial prop., or profitable
businesses. We have what you are
looking for! Just 1 day drive from
S.W. Fla. Real Estate Masters,
Young Harris, Ga. 30582. 1-800-
782-6840.
6/12/91 —tttt— 1963378-1

Near Asheville, N.C. Lots 1/2 to 1-
1/2 acres, $11,500 to $24,900.
Excellent views, 10% down S 10%
interest. Leasure Realtor Brenda
704-628-3469, Leonard 704-298-
2050.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1982042-4

SWAP OR SELL - 12 A+ IN
VIRGINIA. ZONED

COMMERCIAL, IN GROWING
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

ACROSS FROM LOCAL
AIRPORT. $69,500. WILL

CONSIDER LAND, CONDO,
HOME IN FT. MYERS AREA OF

EQUAL VALUE.
(813) 283-0761.

6/7/91 —tttt— 1984394-1

SELL OR TRADE - NORTH
HAMPTON, N.H., 3 MILES TO
THE BEACH, 1-1/2 HOURS TO
THE SLOPES. 3 BEDROOM, 2

BATH RANCH ON
APPROXIMATELY 3/4 ACRE,

FENCED YARD. LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD. SMALL

TOWN LIVING YET MALLS 10-
15 MINUTES AWAY. REDUCED

FROM $159,500 TO $140K.
(813) 283-0761.

6/7/91 —tttt— 1984396-1

CONDOS FOR SALE |
FOR SALE BY OWNER

Condominium at Bowman's
Beach. 2 BR/2-1/2 BA
townhouse/condo. Asking
$187,000. Eves. 617-268-
1486, Days 617-542-3016, ask
for Barbara.
6/25/91 —tttt— 1975894-3

South Seas Plantation. Lands End.
3 bdrm. penthouse. Gulf/ Pass
views. Exquisitely furnished.
Contact: P.O. Box 13, Mtka. Bch.
55361.
6/12/91 —tttt— 1981283-3

I HOMES FOR SALE |
Waterfront: 3 bdrm. home on
seawafled canal. Direct access to
Charlotte Harbour. Few minutes
more to Gulf. Great boating, fishing.
Will always appreciate in value. Sale
by owner. Call 334-8390.
6/14/91 —tttt— 1973391-1

Motivated sellers have lowered
home to $260,000. 3/2 home

w/pool on quiet
cul-de-sac. Picture perfect

setting on double lot. Over 50
mature palms and other native

plants. 472-9518 after 4:00
p.m.

6/7/91 —tttt— 1982497-3

SANIBEL SLEEPER
Sharp, spacious 3 BR/3-1/2 BA

piling home. Wraps around pool and
offers 280' of direct access canal

frontage. $537,000.
The Don -J Corp., Realtors.
Call Jim Kauppila, 936-4044

or 549-5873 (eves.).
6/5/91 —tttt— 1982502-3

Golf course home, on 2nd tee
Palmetto Pines Country Club.
Superb location, 3,000 sq. ft. total
area. 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Extras, brick, tile, city water. Call
772-0257. Only $129,900.
6/15/91 —tttt— 1983687-1

SELL OR TRADE - NORTH
HAMPTON, N.H., 3 MILES TO
THE BEACH, 1-1/2 HOURS TO
THE SLOPES. 3 BEDROOM, 2

BATH RANCH ON
APPROXIMATELY 3/4 ACRE,

FENCED YARD. LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD. SMALL

TOWN LIVING YET MALLS 10-
15 MINUTES AWAY. REDUCED

FROM $159,500 TO $140K.
(813) 283-0761.

6/7/91 —tttt— 1984395-1

On Sanibel - For Sale by
Owner - 3 BR/2 BA, family
room. 1 Block from Bay on

quiet street. $265,000.
472-6506.

6/7/91 —tttt— 1985764-3

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Duplex for rent - 2 bdrm., 1
bath, $675 month. Annual.

After 6:00 472-5102, evenings.
6/5/91 • —tttt— 1981279-3

East End Duplex
Beautifully fuirnished east end.
Sublet May-Sept. Spacious 2
bedroom duplex. 5 minutes to
beach/ Cable, AC, laundry,
backyard, $500 plus utilities. Call
now, 395-0230.
6/7/91 —ttlt— 1983631-3

Annual Sanibel duplex, 3 BR/2 BA,
central location. Avail. July 1,1991.
$1,000 plus utilities. Pool, tennis.
Call Frank, Agent, 472-4799.
8/28/2008 —tttt— 1985401-3

IMMACULATE SANIBEL - east end
300 yds. to beach. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath, ground level pool
home. A.C., screened lanai, nicely
furnished & equipped. 6/15 to
10/15,11/20 to 12/20. Call 518-274-
8374.
7/11/91 — t t t l — 1985402-3

2 BD/1 BA duplex, $650 annual
lease. 472-1170 ask for Ron.
6/6/91 —tttt— 1985403-3

Sanibel annual lease. 2 BR/1 BA,
2nd floor. East end. 5 minute walk to
beaches. Responsible, quiet adults.
Couple preferred. No pets or
children. $640 per month, plus
utilities. First & security. 472-0121
before 9:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m.
6/14/91 —tttt— 1985789-3

| CONDOS FOR RENT |
UPPER CAPTIVA BEACH Villa. New
luxury 2 br/2 ba located directly on
beach. Unsurpassed Gulf location
with spectacular views. Rented by
the week or month. Call 813-472-
7549 or 312-527-2002.
1/5/2008 —tttt— 166361-3

POINTE SANTO: 2 br/2 ba condo,
completely furnished, gulf view.
Weekly rentals available. Seasonal
rates. Contact owner, 812/378-
0567.
8/28/2009 —tttt— 174992-3

LOGGERHEAD CAY
2 br/2 b Gulf view. Avail.
Feb. 25 thru Mar. 16 @

$1,000/wk. Avail. April 13 thru
April 30 @ $850/wk. Avail.
after May 1st @ $500/wk.

201/223-6748.
3/29/2008 —tttt— 180869-3

LOGGERHEAD CAY: 2 Bedroom, 2
bath, penthouse condo. Newly
decorated, vaulted ceilings with
fans, on beach. Beautiful gulf view.
Tennis, pool, microwave, sleeps 6.
Call owner for rates. 513-831-4205.
2/12/2009 —tltt— 1892544-3

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
Luxurious marina villa, 2 br/2b,
2 miles private beach. Superb
' location, on the water, all

resort facilities. Extended
channel cable TV & renting
now thru 1991. Sometimes
available on short notice at
discount rates. Rent directly

from owner and save.
914/737-6121

914/528-8881 eves. A
weekends.

5/22/2009 —tttt— 1911800-3

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION:
Lands End Village, 3 BR/3 BA.

Fantastic view of Gulf and
Redflsh Pass, weekly or

monthly rates. Save direct
Owner. Days - 800-227-3633

and ask for Bruce Brust.
Evenings - (201) 627-1267.

4/2/2010 —tttt— 1965528-3

GULF FRONT
1 & 2 bedroom condos for rent.

Weekly or monthly. Newly
decorated, pool, tennis.

Call: Owner 216/688-1634.
5/15/2008 —tttt— 1966730-3

THE ATRIUM
Gulf Front - beautifully decorated
luxury. 2 BR, 2 baths, den. Sunsets!
203-438-5879.
6/13/2006 —tttt— 1972469-3

Loggerhead Cay: 2 BR/2 BA,
beautifully furnished condo. All
amenities. Special off-season rates.
$495 per week. Call owner, 513-
398-0412.
7/31/2008 —tttt— 1980958-3

For Rent: Annual lease 3BD/2BA, 2
car garage in Gumbo Limbo
subdivision. New carpet & paint. On
lake. 395-0637 or 472-9144.
6/7/91 —tttt— 1984743-2

Fort Myers, Whiskey Creek,
completely furnished 1st floor.
Heated pool, sauna, beautiful
clubhouse. Rent short-term or
season or rent option. Owner
financing. (813) 945-2326.
6/14/91 —tttt— 1985446-1

Sanibel - Attractive 1 BR/1 BA,
furnished condo. Pool, tennis. Short
term lease, $480/mo. plus utilities.
472-2239.
6/7/91 —tttt— 19B5788-3

HOMES FOR RENT |

CHANGE OF PACE
Beautiful Vacation Home

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
Your own private tennis court &
swimming pool, 100 yards to
Gulf of Mexico. Call for times

available.
216/338-8031
216/338-5281

9/7/2007 —tttt— 22989-3

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND. New
deluxe, air conditioned cottages.
Sleeps 6, accessible by plane or
boat only. From $450/wk. 305-971-
0456 or 407-391-0711.
6/29/2004 —tttt— 50696-3

Island Retreat, lovely 3 BR/2 BA
home Chateau SurMer, fully
furnished. Private beach access.
Available April thru Oct. Call
305/235-0762.
7/31/2008 —tttt— 1980970-3

CAPTIVA BEACH HOME
Quaint, 3 BR/2 BA home on private
beach road. Bi-weekly/ monthly. Off
season starting at $850/ wer
Season $1,600/ week. For me
information, call 205-864-8918.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1981954-3

For rent: Sanibel cottage. 3 BR/ 2
BA. Walk to beach. $800 per month.
813-472-0793 or 813-472-8817.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1981956-3

Sanibel • 2 BR piling home In
Sanibel Bayous North. 6 month

- year lease. Unfurnished.
$750/mo. Laurel, agent.

All Island R.E.
472-8960.

7/9/2010 —tttt— 1983629-3

Stylish 2/2 house with spare room,
by the Lighthouse, heated pool on
canal, garage, $1,000. a month.
9am-4pm John 472-0561 or Dave
at 395-2848.
6/5/91 —tttt— 1965254-1

Annual rental, unfurnished home on
canal in Shell Harbor. Recently
refurbished. 2 BR/2 BA, den or 3rd
bedroom, living room, dining area,
eat-in kitchen. All apliance
screened porch. $1,000/mo. pli
utilities. 472-9362.
8/28/2008 —tttt— 1985404-3

Shell Harbor: Canal-front home, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, plus den.
Unfurnished. Steps to private
beach. Annual rental, available July
1. $1,100 a month. Call (203) 389-
6206.
6/28/91 —tttt— 1995791-3

| INTERVAL FOR SALE |
NORTH AMERICAN TITLE

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Specializing In Personalized
Real Estate Closings

and
Your Title Insurance Needs

TIMESHARE AND
GENERAL REAL ESTATE

11595 Kelly Road
Ft. Myers, FL 33908

813-454-1600
6/30/2004 —tttt— 50958-3

Call me to purchase or to sell
vacation time share weeks or,
Sanibel. Herb Simon, realtor. Office
813-542-1101, 800-741-1101.
Home 574-5697, 800-933-1458.
Re/Max Realty Team.
5/12/2010 —tttt— 1973246-3

Sanibel Cottage. Week 45, (early
November). Premier gulffront
property. Sleeps six, all amenities,
newly refurbished, $13,500. (614)
846-7476.
6/28/91 —tttt— 1981275-3

Keys - lovely penthouse units, gulf
frontage, free dockage for large
large boats. Units from $1,000 and
up. I will finance or I will rent (813)
945-2326.
6/14/91 —tttt— 1985453-1

| INTERVAL FOR RENT|
| INTERVAL FOR RENT|
Sanibel-Tortuga Beach Club, Aug.
9-16. 2 BR/2BA condo on Gul of
Mexico. Pool, spa, tennis, golf,
magnificent setting. Sleeps six. 305-
753-6081.
7/3/91 —tttt— 1984319-3

| BARBECUE REPAIRS |
THE GRILL DOCTOR makes house
calls. We specialize in gas barbecue
sales, repairs, installations &
assemblies; also gas logs for
fireplace. Licensed & insured.
Senior discount. CALL 482-6450.
4/3/2002 —tttt— 1969246-1



issifieds: 472-5185 '

Classified
Classifieds: 472-5185

CLEANING
GRACEWAY CLEANING

We live on Sanibel.
Excellent local references.
Rental units, private homes,
feekly, bi-monthly or monthly,
egular cleans or deep cleans.
SECURITY HOUSE CHECK

AND
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

nexpenslve weekly checks on
all systems during your

absence.
Tony 4 Grace Lyons,

472-9449
—»»»»— 1966732-3

Let us buy your next vehicle
(any year, make, or model)
at dealer's cost.

FOR DETAILS
CALL 472-1095

W/T AUTO BROKERS

| ESCORT SERVICES I
Date Maker - Call for Real Names
and PH.#'s of Singles. Waiting to
Hear From You. 1-900-346-3377
$1.95/min.
6/26/81 _ t $ $ t _ 1973771-5

| ESCORT SERVICES |

Want to Talk! Call anytime
24 hours for live talk.

1-900-386-555S $2.50/min.
no minimum talk time.

6/28/91 —SSSt- 1977111-5

FILL DIRT & GRADING |
Fill dirt, topsoll, base rock,

mulch, shell driveways built.
Seawalls backfilled, trash
removal. Free Estimates.

J. Campion, 694-S4SS.
6/7/91 — SSSS— 1BB5792-3

FURNITURE REPAIR &
REFINISHING

NEED YOUR WICKER OR
RATTAN FURNITURE

REPAIRED, RECANED,
REWOVEN, RESTORED OR

CUSHIONS RECOVERED? WE
ALSO BUILD WICKER AND
RATTAN FURNITURE AND

ACCESSORIES. QUICK
DELIVERY. CALL WICKER
WORLD. CALL 542-3832.

11/6/2002 — ItSt— 1872698-9

[HOME IMPROVEMENT|

Lindsey Carpentry Inc.
Specializing in custom trim work,
wall units, crown moulding,
cabinets, fireplace mantels,
wainscot , ki tchen & bath
remodeling, decks, gazebos.
Lindsey Carpentry is a state
certified contractor prepared to give
you the quality and service you're
looking for. Lie. #CRC 042487.542-
5064.
6/28/91 . — tStt— 1980766-1

Answer to Cryptoquip:
AT ROADSIDE DINER, SHORT-ORDER COOK'S
CAREER WAS OFF THE EGG-BEATEN TRACK.
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Service Directory
Electricians

TARPON BAY ELECTRIC
of Sanibel

• Electrical Wiring • 24 Hour Service Call

• Residential - Commercial

• Licensed • Bonded • Insured

472-9675
17 Years Experience ME000096

ELECTRIC SANIBEL, IMC.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Service Calls
Residential 4 T 2 - 1 7 7 3 Commercial

; 24 Hr. Service Calls

KURN ELECTRIC
; Licensed, Bonded & Insured
iCommercial 472'ObZS Residential

Health Care

ANNOUNCING
DAVID L. STONEBURNER, D.C.

Has Taken Over The Practice Of
HARRY KAIR, D.C.

Hours By Appointment

1640 Periwinkle Way
Limetree Center

472-1824

Interior Design

TMrair UNIQUE DESIGN5 FOR
FLORIDA LIFESTYLES

C A L L

RESIDENTIAL b COf. 'MERGAl
INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO

2 4 0 7 PERIWINKLE WAY
SUITE 9 • 5ANIDEL ISLAND

Painters

Stoufer Painting
4th Generation Painter

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
0£^ )
765-5192

Pressure
Washing

^ LEN WOJNAR
^ OWNER

THE PAINT COMPANY, INC.
LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED

LEE COUNTY • P.T. 000268
EXTERIOR • INTERIOR

PRESSURE CLEANING & MINOR REPAIRS
"Over 400 Island References"

472-8844 Sanibel Lie. 502059

SENTRY
SECURITY SYSTEMS

Sjj & Fire • Burglary • Medical

Central Station Monitoring

Why Choose Sentry?
Ask One of Our Customers

472-1231

REMODELING
IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS
If you are already living In the perfect home, why not make the
Improvements that will bring you satisfaction and Increase the
value of your property?
We specialize in custom remodeling of all types:• Kitchens
• Enclosed Porches
• Driveways/Sidewalks
> Garages
• Closets & Shelving

2nd Floor Additions
• Room Additions
• Fireplaces
• Florida Rooms
• Dens • Painting

• Bathrooms
• Concrete Work
• Siding
• Recreation Rooms
• Windows

Beacon Building will work with you to design your remodeling
needs and Beacon Is a fully licensed. Insured, bonded, state certi-
fied contractor. Please call Wayne Neidigh to discuss any remodel-
ing you may have In mind. (813) 2 8 3 - 1 6 4 2

Shipping

ISLAND LOCKSMITIH
and Security Services flJSJfS

^•t*. r^.24 Hour Emergency Service > J ^
*iBv±—Jm Licensed

^ N B 472-2394 , ES
JX* HAIRSTYLING-PERMING

COLORING-MANICURES
. PEDICURES
i jf 472-5699

f HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

1200 Periwinkle Way*At Wll's Landing
Open 6 Days Thurs. Evening by Appt.

PAK "N" SHIP SERVICING YOUR
FOR PICK UP CALL COMPLETE PACKAGING &

395-1220 SHIPPING NEEDS-

UPS • FEDERAL EXPRESS • DAILY PICKUP
CARTONS • GIFTWRAP

We Ship Indian River Fruit
24O2 PALM RIDGE ROAD. SANIBEL

T.V.and Video

WOOSTER TV
"ON ISLAND" SERVICE FOR YOUR TV, VCR or STEREO

SALES^RENTALS^SERVICE
2422 Palm Ridge Road 472-1133

Security

• IIOMC VICCC tNTCCTAINMCNT CENTERS

VHS TAPE & MACHINE RENTALS
SALES & SERVICES

FINEST SELECTION ON SANIBEL
IN ANCHOR POINT, NEXT TO C & S BANK

472-0077

I security syste

Since 1976

Security
Systems

• Burglar • Fire •
medical Alarm Systems

Sanibel's Only 24 Hour Central
Station Alarm Service

472-3311 365 days a year
24 hours day

Upholstery

FLAMINGO UPHOLSTERY
'RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • MARINE

VERTICALS • MINI-BUNDS • DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS

FABRICS AVAILABLE (813)472-0885
FREE ESTIMATES P-O. BOX 1382

PICK-UP & DELIVERY Sanibel, Florida 33957



LISTING

PMR.T TPD ATF
Priscilla Murphy ^ • I • • W F^L I I •Realty, Inc" • W / JL M-^JL JL JL J—I

Beach Front Condominiums • Canal Front Homes • Cottages • Hideaway Retreats
Golf Course Living • Luxury Resort Properties • Buildable Homesites • Commercial

'SOLD
Since 1955, PMR has listed and sold
more Island property than any
other local real estate firm.
Unquestionably, we offer the most
experienced, up-to-date, no-non-
sense real estate services in
Southwest Florida. If you want
your property sold by a true Island
professional, call PMR today for a
property evaluation.
We get the job done.

NEW LISTINGS

A REAL TEASE
This home may drive you crazy! It is found on
a deep water canal with a long lagoon view, in one
of the best locations in Shell Harbor third addi-
tion. Special features include an eat-in kitchen,
Great Room with beamed cathedral ceiling, solar
heated pool, dock, great landscaping and more.
Available for $479,000.
Call Ron Silveus at 472-1511.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
THE PRICE IS RIGHT

Our latest Plantation offering is in Bayside
Villas. This is a second floor unit which overlooks
Pine Island Sound. It features one bedroom, two
baths, all appliances, complete furnishings, and is
in the SSP Rental Program. Available for a very
reasonable $138,500.
Call Peggy Miller or Kris Hawkins at 472-5154.

HOMES

THE TIME IS NOW
See it while it lasts! This elegant canal front
Sanibel Estates residence, features 3 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, den, family room, screened pool, sprin-
kle. Plenty of room for family and friends. Call for
an appointment today. Available for $439,000.
Contact Brian Bissell at 472-1511..

GULF SHORES
You'll love the quiet, tucked away neighborhood
this ground level near beach home is found in. It
is offered beautifully furnished, and features 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large deck, heated screened-in
pool, tropical vegetation and a picturesque view of
the lagoon. An islander's retreat complete with
deeded Gulf access. Available for a reduced
$310,000. Call Peggy Miller at 472-5154.

GREAT CENTRAL LOCATION
Not too close yet not too far, this spacious home is
perfect for the full-time or seasonal islander. This
well-priced offering features over 2,800 square
feet of living area (a tremendous per square foot
value), 3 bedrooms, loft/office, fireplace, ceiling
fans and more. Available for $239,000. Owners
are very motivated to sell!
Call Charles Sobczak at 472-4121.

EASY WALK TO THE BEACH
Found on the quiet end of Sanibel along West
Gulf Drive, this 3 bedroom home boasts an excel-
lent location for beaching and shelling. Sturdy
Michigan construction, 3 car garage, new paint in
and out, plus lots of natural vegetation and fruit
trees. Available for $269,000 with an assumable
mortgage! Call Art Corace at 472-1511.

162 FEET OF BEACH
What Island living is all about! Lots of open
space, airy decks, a screened porch to enjoy
Sanibel's exotic nature, and large expanse of Gulf
front luxury. This home has been redone in 1987
and features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, galley kitchen,
pickled hardwood floors, new tile and a private
secluded location. Available for $1,500,000.
Call Marsh Clifford at 472-1511.

SET YOUR LINE
Boat owners and fishermen listen up. This 3 bed-
room CBS home is situated along a direct access
canal on better than an acre of land. This may be
the one home that has it all for you. Offered for
only $239,000 with a lease option available!
Call Charles Sobczak at 472-4121.

CONDOMINIUMS
OVERLOOKING THE GULF

Our newly redecorated King's Crown unit is
located on the first level and includes new furni-
ture in the living, dining (dining area overlooks
the Gulf), and patio area. It features two bed
rooms, two baths, new carpet and tile throughout.
Amenities include covered parking, pool, tennis,
and beach front location. A perfect second home
or rental opportunity, available for $342,500 fur-
nished. Call John Buskirk at 472-6500.

WEDGEWOOD OF SANIBEL
Sanibel's newest ultra-luxury Gulf front condo-
minium community is located on prestigious West
Gulf Drive, encompassing over 3 1/2 acres with
200 feet of Gulf front beach. Wedgewood of
Sanibel will include 18 units, each with over
2,800 sq. ft. of living area and more than 385 sq.
ft. of lanai. Amenities include private covered
parking, heated pool and spa, lounging area, gar-
dens, chicky hut, tennis court and more. Call for
a complete information package. Pricing begins at
$515,000. Contact John Smith at 472-1511.

A "SOUND" INVESTMENT
This is a large, beautiful, Captiva Cove apart-
ment with a fabulous view of Pine Island Sound.
You'll appreciate the lovely decor and attention to
detail in this 3 bedroom unit. Amenities include a
swimming pool and boat dockage. Available for
$443,000 completely furnished.
Call Peggy Miller at 472-5154.

A VILLA ON SANIBEL
The original owners are selling their beautifully
decorated Villa Sanibel apartment which over-
looks the pool and found just steps from the ten-
nis court. It features two bedrooms, two baths,
screened porch, with new floor coverings to be
installed in kitchen and laundry. Only 20 units
(low density) and great rentals. Available for
$239,500. Call Dorothy Sprouse at 472-6500.

TOP RENTAL UNIT
Our Sand Pointe unit features outstanding

covered parking^Jo'oi ancraioTe. A crear winner as
a rental or vacation property. $299,900.
Call Charles Sobczak at 472-4121.

HOMESITES
BUILD IT THE EASY WAY

This is a fantastic opportunity in a newer subdivi-
sion with electric, cable, and water all in place.
Large homes are under construction and there
are developer floor plans to review. Complete with
deeded beach easement. $159,900.
Call Charles Sobczak at 472-4121.

CAPTIVA ISLAND
The old island just the way you like it. This quiet
secluded lot is found in "The Village" area, with
an easy walk to the beach. $200,000.
Call Barbara Chapin at 472-5154.

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
Peaceful and family oriented, that's what this res-
idential area offers. It's near the school and recre-
ation center. Homesite available for $75,000.
Call Marsha Clifford at 472-1511.

DEPEND ON PMR.. .
Since 1955, Priscilla Murphy Realty has been the leading real estate specialist on Sanibel
and Captiva Islands. You simply can't find a more experienced REALTOR.
No matter what kind of property you desire, we have it listed and available for immediate
sale. Learn about island real estate from an expert and buy with confidence and trust. Let
PMR's many years of experience guide your way. - ^

Call Us Today 1-800-233-8829
SANIBEL: (813) 472-1511 • CAPTIVA: (813) 472-5154
5 Convenient Locations • P.O. Box 57 • Sanibel, FL 33957 REALTOR


